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SUNDAY, JUNE THE FIFTEENTH 




Chairman, Faculty Senate 
Associate P rofessor o f Forestry
Walter L. Brown
Professor o f  English
R. Keith Osterheld
P rofessor o f Chemistry
ORDER OF EXERCISES
PROCESSIONAL
BRASS ENSEMBLE AND ORGAN
Lance Boyd, Director John Ellis, Organ
PROCESSION
Marshals, the Colors, Candidates for Degrees, the Faculty, 
Members of the Governing Boards, Guests of Honor, the President
PRESENTATION OF COLORS 
NATIONAL ANTHEM
The Star Spangled Banner 
O, say! can you see by the dawn’s early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight’s last gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous flight 
O’er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets’ red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there.
O, say, does that Star Spangled Banner yet wave 
O er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
INVOCATION Reverend Carl F. Schroer
MUSIC Fantasie J . Langlais
BRASS ENSEMBLE AND ORGAN 
Lance Boyd, Director John Ellis, Organ
WELCOME President Richard C. Bowers
CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Presentation of Candidates Conferring of Degrees
The Deans The President
CHARGE TO THE CLASS President Richard C. Bowers 
SONG Montana, My Montana
Our chosen state, all hail to thee,
Montana, my Montana!
Thou has thy portion with the free,
Montana, my Montana!
From shore to shore, from sea to sea 
Oh, may thy name full honored be 
Symbol of strength and loyalty 
Montana, my Montana!
BENEDICTION Father Frank Matule 
RECESSIONAL
BRASS ENSEMBLE AND ORGAN
Lance Boyd, Director John Ellis, Organ
The audience is requested to remain standing while the procession passes.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
The candidates will be presented by Richard A. Solberg, 
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
ANTHROPOLOGY
Mark Gavin Baker............................................................. Billings
Ann Beck Calandrin.........................Grand Rapids, Michigan






Carol Jean Dulaney..................... Colorado Springs, Colorado
With High Honors
Daniel E. Ferguson....................................................Ames, Iowa
(also a major in Sociology]
Larry Weldon Ford.................................................... Frenchtown
Thomas John Frank.........................................................Kalispell
James Harlan Goodale....................................................Missoula
Ilze Maruta Kalnins...................................Bethesda, Maryland
With Honors
William P. Kline...............................................................Missoula
2Paul Martin Klinksiek.................. New York City, New York
3Valerie Ray Kruse........................................................... Missoula
2Gary A. McLean...............................................................Missoula
With High Honors
Jocelyn Moira Macdonald................................................ Billings
Melanie Anne Mellgren..................................................Missoula
Sharon Ann Nopper............................White Sulphur Springs
2Diane Mari Olson......................................Bethesda, Maryland
John F. Pambrun............................................................ Browning
2Steven E. Petersen....................................................... Livingston
With Honors
JAnn Louise Ranzenberger..............................Danville, Illinois





2David Leroy Remmel.................................................. Great Falls
Stephen H. Rowinski......................................... Chicago, Illinois
Norman B. Spangelo................................................... Great Falls
3Geoffrey Joseph Sutton...........................Bloomington, Indiana
2Alan M. Thompson.......................................................... Bozeman
Christine W ortn......................................Ponca City, Oklahoma
With Honors
Thomas Edward W ynia.......................................................Havre
With Honors
BIOLOGY
2Allan R. Ansell.................................................................. Missoula
Mary Carol Bonnell............................Traverse City, Michigan
Leslie Booth....................................................................... Missoula
(also a m ajor in Botany]
Robert J. Brock.............................................................. Great Falls
3Bruce Stillman Bruns...........................................................Bonner
Patricia Anne Davies.......................................................Missoula
Judith Esther Farrell................................. Grosse lie, Michigan
(also a m ajor in Botany)
Henry Stanley Gardner, Jr............................Sedalia, Colorado
Sharon Loomis Grover...................... Reisterstown, Maryland
2Dennis Frederick Hanley...................... San Mateo, California
John A. Holland........................................Fair Oaks, California
With Honors (also m ajor in 
Botany, With Honors]
Kathy L. Knudsen..................................................................Charlo
(also a m ajor in Botany)
Thomas Kelly Noyes........................................ Cincinnati, Ohio
Wayne Leeroy Ridenour..................................................... Somers
2Thomas Joseph Spritzer..................................................Hamilton
James D. Strate ..................................................................... Bigfork
3M. Keith Taylor................................................................ Missoula
BOTANY
3Cheryl A. Bauer.................................................................... Poison
With Honors (also a Bachelor o f Arts with m ajors 
in Zoology and Biology, With Honors, 




Elaine Adele Beauchemin........North Hollywood, California
James E. Crobar.............................................................. Missoula
With Honors
3Philip P. Deering..............................................................Missoula
David Michael Durnford............................................... Missoula
Kathleen Lee Falconer..................................Duluth, Minnesota
Martin Harding.................................................................. Visalia, California
With Honors
Mary Joan Hewlett................................... Palo Alto, California
With High Honors
Nancy Lynn Hulbert.................... San Bernardino, California
Elizabeth Michael Sullivan Kramer..... Bethesda, Maryland
Mona Earley Mitzel..........................................................Broadus
:David R. Morse...............................Santa Barbara, California
Donald Owen Natvig......................................................Missoula
With Honors
Scott Jay Nissen.......................................... St. Charles, Illinois
^alph Alanzo Serrette........................Port-of-Spain, Trinidad






COMMUNICATION SCIENCES AND DISORDERS
Jean Louise Beary............................................................... Hardin
Susan Joy McKenzie..............................................................Butte
With Honors












Kim G ray........................................................................Great Falls
(also a m ajor in Sociology)
3Bernard Charles Greenfield............................................Missoula
With Honors




Hollis Adele Munson........................................................ Bozeman
2Terry E. Phillips................................................................Missoula
Robert Bruce Sorensen........................................................Billings
John Bradley Wheatcroft.........................................................Sand Springs
With High Honors
Dale R. Woolhiser.......................................................... Miles City
David Scott Worthen........................................................ Missoula




Robert Bruce Lundgren............................................................West Glacier
Barry Manley Mortensen.................................................... Helena
David J. Ryan..................................................................... Missoula
William C. W att........................................................................Crow Agency
With Honors




Thomas Andrew Azzara............................Nutley, New Jersey
Ronald Bergum................................................................... Missoula
With Honors









Steven Barnes Bridenbaugh..................................... „....Billings
John Rollin Corwin.....................................   .....Great Falls
2James Allen Croft................................. Cold Hollow, Vermont
(also a major in Education)
Nicki Ann Dorich......................................................... Great Falls
2Alice Irene Ekstrand...................................................... Missoula
Matthew Scott Ellison........................................................ Havre
With Honors
Sally Jane Evans.......................................................... Great Falls
With Honors (also a Bachelor of 
Arts with a major in Spanish,
With Honors]





Jacqueline Gibson Gonsior...............................   ..Missoula
Denise Suzanne Goodman............................Phoeniz, Arizona
With Honors ..
2Douglas E. Grob....,..........................................................Kalispell
With High Honors ..
’Sandra Kay Halverson...................................................KalispelJ
Catherine Jeanne Hanstrom..........................................
Elaine M. Hartz.................   Fairfield
(also a Bachelor of Arts in 
Education and a m ajor in German]
3Robert T. Hendrickson.................................................. ...Billings
Raymond Arthur Hudson, Jr...................... .......... ...... MiMOiile
’Nicholas Jenks............................................... Glenelg, Marylanc
With Honors , ,  „
3Nancy Joas........................................................ Edina MmnesotE
With Honors ..
’Glenda S. Kohls..............................................................Hamiltor
With Honors . . .
Diane Lundquist................................................................. Billing!





Peggy Ann Lutz.................................................East Glacier Park
3Charles J. McGonigle.......................................................Kalispell
Robin A. McHugh............................................................ Missoula
2Charmaine McNicholas.................................. Portland, Oregon
’Mary Sale M archi..............................................................Missoula
Janice Ann M ariska.........................................................Anaconda
With Honors
Roxanne Marie Mogen.................................................. Livingston
With Honors
Diane F. More...................................................................... Cut Bank
With Honors
David G. O’Brien.............................................................. Anaconda
With Honors
3Karen Jean O’Neill.................................................................... Butte
Rhonda Marie Pettinato................................................. Whitefish
3Nancy A. Cotd Pozega......................................................Missoula
1Michael B. Riley....................................................................Forsyth
William Shepherd Sather................................................ Missoula
’Leslie Denise Sennett..................................................... Anaconda
With Honors
3Nancy Jean Smith...................................................................Jordan
’Susan Kaphammer Stene................................................ Missoula
With Honors
3Pamela R. Stockhill....................................................... Miles City
’Wendy L. T a leff..............................................................Great Falls
(also a major in Education)
’Pamela Ann Tatge................................................................ Alzada






Mark Allen Williams.....................................................Great Falls
’Bessie Victoria Wong........................................................... Helena
Elizabeth Alice Yeager.....................................................Missoula
FRENCH












Joseph S. Hudson........... ................................................. Missoula
Karen Georgia Kougioulis............................................ Missoula
With Honors
Ann Monaghan Mohs...............................................Boise, Idaho
With Honors
Priscilla J. Phillips............................................................. Billings
With High Honors





James D. Bobbitt............................................................. Missoula
3Kennard T. Cummings.............................................. Great Falls
3Richard A. Dickman....................................................... Missoula
Barbara J. Hardesty.....................................................Miles City
With Honors
L. Jane Holman.................................................................. Florence
Hugh Stephen Graham McBride...................Cincinnati, Ohio
Leslie R. Murray.....................................................................Avon
Raymond L. Ottulich.....................New York City, New York
Andrea Louise Patten......................................................... Helena
With Honors
3Michael Edward Henry Roney........................................Billings
With Honors
Thomas Scott Ruthford.................................................. Superior
Therese Flattery Schmid............................... Fort Dodge, Iowa
With Honors
Michael L. Watson........................................Eagle Grove, Iowa
With High Honors (also a major in 
Biology, With Honors]







2Bruce Albert Benoit............................................................. Billings
Charles E. Berthoud, Jr ......................... Randolph, New Jersey
1Raymond G. Bozlee......................................................Deer Lodge
(also a m ajor in Anthropology)
1David Calvin Fredley................................ Merrillville, Indiana
With Honors
Charles Robert Frey....................................................Great Falls
Edward Carl Gensler....................... Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
With Honors (also a m ajor in 
Botany, With Honors)
Thomas Jacques Gignoux.................................................. Clinton
3Ellyn Elizabeth Gressitt................................ Honolulu, Hawaii
With Honors
Douglas D. H arby............................................................. Missoula
Cynthia C. Heliker............................................................ Missoula
1 William J. Henning............................................................ Fairfield
2Carl Huie.................................................. Menlo Park, California
Patrick A. Jackson........................................ Port Byron, Illinois
With Honors
3Karl Frederic Jacobson.....................................................Missoula
Larry Martin Johnson................................................. Great Falls
Nancy Joseph...........................................Los Angeles, Californa
Uno Peter Kurisoo.................................Maywood, New Jersey
With Honors
2Robert C. Lewis......... .........................................................Missoula
James Andrew McBane..................................Portland, Oregon
With Honors




Walter Edward Nowak................................................... Missoula
Elmer Wendell Palmer..................................................... Missoula
Douglas Charles Parker.................................................. Missoula
George L. Sanders, Jr............................   Helena


















With Honors (also a Bachelor of 


















HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
2Robert Ehrgood Hayes.................................................Whitefish
Joan Benwell Kirbach....................................Mendon, Vermont





















2James Robert George.............................. Northfield, Minnesota
(also a m ajor in Political Science)
2Loren DeWayne Gunderson................................................ Power
With High Honors
Michael Howard H ornick................................................ Missoula
With High Honors
Mary Kay Horstman...................................Springfield, Illinois
(also a m ajor in English)
Thomas Jerald Johnson....................................................Missoula
With Honors
2James Conwell Kilbourne............................................ .....Billings
With Honors (also a m ajor in 
Political Science, With Honors)
Jeffrey H. Langton.................................................................. Victor
With High Honors
Ronald R. Lydiard......................................................... Great Falls
With Honors
’Dianne R. McCoy...............................................................Missoula
’Robin Alexander McHugh.............................................. Missoula
’Janice Rae McPherson.....................................................Fort Peck
Nicolette Saint Paul M ichel..................... Missoula
With High Honors
3David Weston M iller....................................Rockaway, Oregon
Edward Albert Murphy.................................................. Missoula
With Honors
Steven James Nash........................................................... Missoula
’Paulette Kay Parpart...................................................Plentywood
3Debra Sue Parsons....................................Palouse, Washington
With High Honors
’Michael B. Roberts........................................................... Missoula
Virginia Lee Sonka.............................................Chicago, Illinois
With High Honors (also m ajors in 
A nthropology, With High Honors, 
and Religious Studies, With Honors)
’Shaun Richard Thompson..............................................Missoula
With Honors (also a m ajor in 
Journalism, With Honors]





Kenneth R. Utter................................................................. Eureka
William Albert Volbers, Jr.......... Bethel Park, Pennsylvania
’Mark A. Vucurovich..............................................................Butte
(also a major in Political Science)












































’Sue Marie Bubnash.......................................................... Chester
Carole Stoenner Cummings......................................... Hamilton
With High Honors 















































































Bert Alan Fairclough...................................................... Missoula
With High Honors
Steven Jardee Keir............................. Grand Island, Nebraska
Catherine Jean Kuester.................................Kankakee, Illinois
Norman David M urray..............................................Great Falls








3William Carl Anderson........................... Fargo, North Dakota
























3Judy Lynn Smith............................................................... Cut Bank
Mary E. Soderling.................................................................Eureka
Terry M. Spear.......................................................................... Butte
Deborah June Wagner............................................Hungry Horse
Cyrus Andrew W eiss..........................Glen Ridge, New Jersey
PHILOSOPHY
Margaret M. Corcoran................................................ St. Ignatius
With Honors (also a B achelor of 
Arts w ith a m ajor in Latin)
’Donna Kay Yorton Davis.................................................Kalispell
With Honors
Joy Yvonne DeStefano..................................... Freeport, Illinois
With Honors
zSandra Margrethe Gudmundsen.................Lander, Wyoming
’Gerry Morton Higgins...................................................... Bozeman
3Kathleen Kelley Murphy............................Winona, Minnesota










Dan G. Rolczynski Missoula
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Thomas R. Acevedo.......
’Craig G. Allen, Ir............
3Thomas Michael Beggin
2Ben J. Bowman................














Valorie Jean Dunn.........................................................Miles City







2Robert Lee Kelleher, Jr ...................................................... Billings
’Miles Randolph Kimuer................................................. Missoula
With Honors








’D avid W. M iller........................................................... Culbertson
With High Honors
Laura Ann M itchell.................................................... Miles City
With High Honors
Alan Ray Monte............................................................... Glendive
Michael Eric Nielson......................Santa Barbara, California
Patrick Kevin Paige........................................................... Billings
’Benjamin Charles Poston............................................. Anaconda
Daniel Francis Rask...............................................................Butte
2Adelbert E. Reynolds, Jr................................................Hamilton
D. Roemmich.........................................................................Helena
Randy Stark......................................................................Missoula
Roger James Stinson........................................................... ..Brady
3Anthony F. Tacke............................................................Missoula










Dan Gust Cederberg.............................................................. Havre
With High Honors
Suzanne Lynn Chamberlin......................... Visalia, California
With Honors
Theodore M. Delaney.................................................... Missoula
3Robert Joseph Doornek ...............................................Wolf Point
With Honors




1William H. Wiles............................................................... Missoula
JOpal Louise Winebrenner.............................................Cut Bank
With High Honors
PRE-MEDICAL SCIENCES
Morris L. Booth, Jr ............................................................Missoula




3Paul Joel Maes................................................................. Anaconda
With Honors
Craig R. Milam..................................................................... Bigfork
Douglas Fredrick Phillip.................................................Missoula
With High Honors (also a m ajor in 
Chemistry, Pre-med. Option,
With High Honors)
Leonard Ray Ramsey....................................................... Missoula








Christopher Campbell Shields.................................... Missoula
With High Honors
Jerry L. Stanley.............................................................Miles City
PSYCHOLOGY
Laura Ann Baxter............................................................Missoula
Monte D. Beck................................................................ Anaconda
With High Honors
2Rebecca Ann Bohyer...................................................Lewistown
Wayne Edward Burnham.................................................... Power
With Honors
2Mary Lou Chigbrow.................................................. Seeley Lake
With High Honors
Stephen James Chiovaro.................................................. Boulder
2Tia Conrad.........................................................................Missoula
With Honors
^oyce Lynn Davis................................................................... Great Falls
Janice C. Edwards.............................................................. Billings
^cott V. Fischer....................................................................... Butte
te n n is  John Flaherty.............................................................Great Falls
2Kathleen Marie Flynn..........................  Helena
Judith Ann Fura..................................................................... Great Falls
(also a major in Sociology)
2Raymond M. Guest......................................................... Missoula
1Merrilee LaVonne Hall........................................................ Laurel
With High Honors (also a major in 




With Honors (also a major in 
Sociology, With High Honors)
Elliott Eaton Hewitt....................................................... Missoula









Claudia Shapiro Knauss............................ Las Vegas, Nevada
With High Honors
William J. Koch................................................................... Augusta
With Honors
Susan Rangitsch Lawler................................................. Missoula
With High Honors
Patricia Jean Leonard.................................. Duluth, Minnesota
^ lise  Kay Lindvig............................................................. Glendive
With Honors
Christine Lynn Mahoney....................................................... Butte
(also a major in Social Work]




Nancy Suzanne Olson.................................................. Great Falls
James Kent Parker............................................................ Missoula
Virginia Peterson Paulson..............................................Missoula
With High Honors (also a m ajor in 
Communication S ciences and  
Disorders, With Honors)
Hal A. Powell.....................................................................Missoula
Randall James Rea................................................................ Scobey
With High Honors
Janet Gaye Reid................................................................ Missoula
David Rhoads................................................................... Wolf Point
1 William Ben Saint................................................Thompson Falls
(also a m ajor in Sociology)
Palmer Mars Scott I I I ..........................................................Helena
With High Honors (also  a m ajor in 
Political Science, With Honors)
JJohn Matthew Shearer.....Mammoth Hot Springs, Wyoming
3Patricia Bouchard Sikora....................................................Helena
Philip Kenneth Thomas...............................................Great Falls
3Bryan C. Thornton.........................................................Great Falls







2Janet Markle Earley......................................................... Glasgow
2Gayle Lynn Hornung......................................................Hamilton
2Barry Tnomas Kurokawa.........................................Wolf Point
RELIGIOUS STUDIES
John Thomas Craighead, Jr............................................Missoula
3David Oliver Spencer................................................Great Falls
RUSSIAN
Michael Joe Blackwell........................................................ Helena
With High Honors
Robert Dale Chadwick..................................................Whitehall
With Honors (also a major in 
French, With Honors)




Jack L. Mattingly................................................................... Great Falls
^Victoria J. Moore.............................................  Missoula
With High Honors (also a major in 
French, With High Honors)
Robert James Phillips........................................................Billings
3Roslyn Ren6e Rink........................................ East Glacier Park
With Honors
3David Scott Stelling........................................................ Superior




Elizabeth Pfaff Artley.........................................Dubuque, Iowa
Nancy Ellen Ault.................................................................... Wolf Point
(also a major in Sociology)
3Ann Bugbee Berkley....................................................... Missoula
Christiane Bliss Bovee....................................................... Helena
2Joseph P. Boyle....................................................................... Great Falls




Candace Marie Brett............................. Lake Tahoe, California
’Karen E. Brooks................................Atlantic City, New Jersey
’Candice K. Brown.................................................................. Helena





2Daphne Ann Crosbie........................................................ Missoula
With H onors
Gordon Davidson............ Vernon, British Columbia, Canada
With Honors
2David Robert Evans.................................................................Butte
James Stephen F a y ............................................................Missoula
With Honors
3Tom Walter Forsyth.....................................................Great Falls
’Bradley Clifton Forth.........................................Nezperce, Idaho
Julie Ann Goldberg.......................................................... Inverness
With Honors
2Susan Hardy................................................. South Bend, Indiana
With Honors
3Karla Jo Jacobson.....................................West Bend, Wisconsin
With Honors
Paul Wayne Johnson......................................................... Missoula
With High H onors
’Peggy Jean Knudsen............................................................ Billings
(also a m ajor in Sociology)
Dee Ann Koehnke........................................................... Townsend
With High Honors
’Janice Lynne Kyd............................................................... Bozeman
Gary W. Kyle..................................................................Great Falls
Mary Ellen Ground LaFromboise................................Browning
Edmund Paul McGonigle.................................................Kalispefl
2David A. McLaughlin...................................... West Unity, Ohio
Sandra Kay Margelin........................................ Thompson Falls
William James M ilne...............................................................Terry
(also a m ajor  in Sociology)
Cynthia Ethel Nelson......................................................Whitefish




3Penny Pat Paul............................................................Great Falls
With Honors
1Marianne Phelps............................................................. Missoula
With High Honors (also a major in 
Psychology, With Honors)








Marilyn Agnes Tracy.............................................. Three Forks
Randy Russell Vetter............................................................Butte
2Clarence Walker.................................... Calipatria, California







Arthur John Alt......................................................... Great Falls
Mnda Lee Annas................................................................. Helena
Richard Gordon Arntson..................................................... Butte
Ralph Ethan Atchley.......................................................... Poison
Catny Bartoletti......................................................................Butte
Richard Edward Bautista............................................. Missoula
Danny L. Billings..................................Sacramento, California
Christie D. Billington...............................................St. Ignatius
Michael J. Blodnick....................................................... Anaconda
With Honors
Priscilla Catherine Bradley............................ Chicago, Illinois
2Jane McRae Brown......................................................Miles City
2Kevin Jon Burham...........................................................Missoula
Richard John Cahoon.......................................................... Charlo




Wallis Martin Cherry........................................................ Choteau
Kenneth Dean Cooper................................................East Helena
herald  Bruce Crego..........................................................Missoula
Lucy B. Dayton............................................ Wayzata, Minnesota
Laurie Carmichael Denson..................................................Shelby
3William Francis Duffey......................................................... Great Falls
JNancy Jean Dunagan.....................................................Livingston
With Honors
3Kenneth R. Dyrud................................................................ Conrad
With High Honors
Kenneth T. Farago.................................................................. Great Falls
With High Honors
John William Fraker........................................................... Billings
Wesley R. Frigge................................................................... Dutton
2Ruth T. Frisbee............................................................................Gut Bank
iBruce E. Fryar......................................... Burnt Hills, New York
With Honors
Gene Russel Gemignani.................................Rockford, Illinois
Nancy Sue Grieve................................................................... Great Falls
Jeffrey Peter Hannon....................................................... Missoula
Clark Hanson..................................................... . Sidney
3Martin Harding.............................................Visalia, California
With Honors
3Linda Kay Harris......................................... Memphis, Missouri
Phyllis E. Harris.................................................................. Bigfork
Kathleen Marie Hasquet..................................................... Shelby
John Joseph Hawker........................................................Hamilton
2Andy H. Hislop.........................................................................Butte
(also a major in Psychology)
James D. Hogan....................................................................•••Eibby
2Susan Coral Howlett..........................................................
Robert Bruce Hungerford.................................................. Billings
Michael N. Ingham.................................Spokane, Washington
Gary M. Johnson................................... Alcester, South Dakota
H’horne R. Johnson..........................................Kent, Washington
Robert Dean Joscelyn...................................................... Missoula
2Thomas Kalaris....................................................................Billings
Dirk Wyatt Kenfield....................................................... Inverness





2Mark Gerard Krupar.................................................Great Falls
Gary Richard Kunkel........................................................... Butte
3David William Lee..............................................................Helena
zLucio Lopez.......................................................................... Ravalli
Terrence Jeffry Lovell...............................................Great Falls
With Honors
Mark Lucich........................................................................... Butte
Margaret Gilliam Lynam.................................................. Helena
With High Honors
John T. (Jack) McCormick...................................................Butte
3Steven Gerard McGowan....................................................Butte
Donald W. Macdonald........................................................Poplar
3Arthur Anthony Madden............Watertown, Massachusetts
2Richard Lee Magera....................................................... St. Regis
3Alan Merrill.................................................................. Big Sandy
2Gerald Walter Metzger............................................... Miles City
Michael Francis Mohs............................................ Boise, Idaho
With Honors
3Michael A. Nelson.................................... Willmar, Minnesota
James Carl Nordstrom................................................... Missoula
Robert Scott Orser..........................................................Kalispell
‘Randy Bruce Packard........................................................ Sidney
Karen Loye Pettit Porter...............................................Missoula
With High Honors (also a major in 
Education, With High Honors]
2Sherry K. Porter..................................................................Helena
With Honors




2Kathleen Rose Ross............................................................ Ronan
Theresa Marie Russell.............................Altadena, California
Gary Arnold Sells..................................................................Butte
‘Roger Kent Stratman................................Seattle, Washington
3Shonna Marie Strong..................................................Livingston
Nicholas J. Terhaar.....................................................Miles City
Connie L. Undem..................................................................Terry






Elaine Marie Wirkman....................................................... Roberts
Mark E. Woirhaye............................................................Anaconda
'Janel Marie Woodworth.................................................. Missoula
Norma Jeanne Woody............................................................. Libby




Eduardo Cordero-Munoz..................... Puntarenas, Costa Rica
Patricia Coughlin............................................................... Kalispell
With High Honors
3Jamie J. Edwards....................................................   Billings
Nan Marie Freitas......................................... Yerington, Nevada
Lynne Roberts Haugo.......................................................Missoula









Dianna Lee Moon............................................................... Kalispell
SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY
2Christine Breckenridge.................................................... Missoula
'James Joseph Higgins..................................................  Helena
Earl Yoshiya Jyono..............................................Lodi, California
2Christine Larum............................................................ Great Falls
3Phyllis Ruth Reiser........................................................... Bozeman




Nancy Ruth Baron........................................Roslyn, New York
Pre-med. Option, With High Honors
David Joseph Chase.................................... Midland, Michigan
With High Honors
Preston Dean Forayter.............................................. Great ,
iSally Marie Frey............................................................ Missoula
Pre-med. Option, With Honors
Debra Gail Glover.............................................. Bellaire, Texas
Eric Milton Hansen.......................................................Missoula
With Honors
Philip Oliver Kechele............................................... Berea, Ohio
With High Honors
Jeffrey S. Kole............................................Wayzata, Minnesota
Pre-med. Option, With Honors
Hohn Dale Linduska...............................................  Missoula
Donald Lee Lovett........................................Brookfield, Illinois
With High Honors, (aIso a Bachelor 
of Science in W ildlife Biology,
With High Honors)
Darrell James Peterson, Jr.............................................Missoula
With Honors
Brian Eliot Sanders.................................... Norfolk, Nebraska
With Honors
Richard M. Sieckman.............................................. Great Fails
2William Michael Whitmire...........................................Missoula
iB. J. Worth........................................................................Missoula
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
CHEMISTRY
Albert Alan Bakke.........................................................Missoula
With High Honors [also a Bachelor 
of Arts with a major in Mathematics,
With High Honors]




Mark Dennis Fanning...................................................Deer Lodge
Daniel Paul Olsen.................................................................. ...Butte
Joseph R. Payne................................................................. Missoula
With Honors
Gary Poepping........................................................................Helena
^ on i Diane Rudolph............................................................ Billings
With Honors
2James I. W alrath................................................................Missoula
John Cnarles W ardell.......................................................... Chester
With Honors
Richard D. Winhofer......................................................... Glendive
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Elizabeth Ann A cciavatti..........................................St. Ignatius
With Honors
3Larry L. Alexander............................................... ............Superior
Dana Woodhouse A ustin ..................Eden Prairie, Minnesota
With Honors
Paul David Ballek......................................Sheridan, Wyoming
J. David Bennett.........................................Vestaburg, Michigan
Raymond Charles Billingsley.............................. Gary, Indiana
Christopher James Blue.......................... Olympia, Washington
With Honors
Wanda Diane Brees.......................................................Great Falls
With High Honors
2Barbara M. Brow ne..................................Wadena, Minnesota
Curtis Ross Donner.................................Spokane, Washington
Leo Joseph Dougherty......................................................Missoula
Darlene Ann Drumm....................................... Wheaton, Illinois
Joseph Elliott Epler................................................................Helena
W alter L. Gaskins.................................................................Billings
William A. G erlat.................Fort MacLeod, Alberta, Canada









HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION—(Continued)
Blake Lyman................................................................... Missoula
Dennis Trenton Murphy......................................... .Konan
2Carol Marie Narrance..........................Aberdeen, Washington
aRobert Patrick Owen........................................................
2Thomas Guy Patch........................................................ Alberton
JSusanne Porter................................................... Eugene, Oregon
Kim Young Randak.......................................................... B ninJp
zThomas L. Roberts, Jr...........................................................Butte
Kevin Kelly Rocheleau............................................
Patrick M. Screnar................. .................................East Helena
With Honors . . .
Francis Joseph Smith, Jr..................................................   ivP
Linda Jo Stanchfield...........................................................Shelby
With Honors
Robert Lewis Stark.....................................................   Poison
Randy Lane Stephens.................................................Lewistown
With Honors ,
3Murray J. Sterling.......................................................... Missoula
JDanny Vielleux..........................................................F°rt Benton
3Dennis Frank Webster................................................. Ronan
Michael J. Winninghoff............................................ Philipsburg
2Nils Masami Yamamoto.............................. Honolulu, Hawaii




3Julia Faye Bush.................................................................. Bigfork
With Honors
2Paula Ann Darko............................................................. Cascade
2Emily Adine Skogen Deschamps................................Missoula
2Connee M. Daley Duncan........................................ Great Falls
With Honors




2Stephanie Kemmis.................................. Lakewood, California














3Sylvia Juanita Sm ith.........
Beverly J. Stam m ................
Susan Schroeder Tremper
Pennie Jene U lvila..............
With Honors



























Dirk Boggs M iller.............
JCraig A. O lson...................
Timothy G. Redfern......... ,
Thomas L. Richardson.... 
















THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF 
SCIENCE IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Patricia H. Cannon...............................................................
Patricia I. Hickman................................................... ^ r6rn, tor
Christine Marie Lakey......................................................
With Honors . . .
Mark William Landheer................................... Lyndon, Illinois
Patricia Allen M ahe.............................................Reno, Nevada
Thomas George Mihara.................................................. Billings
With Honors _  ,
2Susan Marian Osborne................................................ Gut BanK
(also a Bachelor o f Arts with a 




Susan Ann Stanchfield..................................................... Shelby
With High Honors
Louise Joy Sykes.............................................................^r-SS°!!la
3Tames Michael Tyler....................... San Francisco, California
Susan M. Walker.......................................................... Anaconda
2Margaret Sue Wilson..................................................... Missoula
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN WILDLIFE BIOLOGY
David Michael Barker...................................................... Casper, Wyoming
Terry Allen Benishek...........................................Findlay, Ohio
With Honors
2Tames Michael Burns...............................Bourbonnaw, Illinois
Christine Winsor Copeland...........................................Ventura, California
3Tames Harry Dushin.................................. Valhalla, New York
Robert Miles Franklin............................Oceanside, New York
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
WILDLIFE BIOLOGY—(Continued)
Robert A. G arrott...................................Carlisle, Pennsylvania
Gary R. Hammond............................................................... Ramsay
Robert Eugene Henderson.......................... Concordia, Kansas
With High Honors
2Roger Lee Hilton.........................................East Peoria, Illinois
David A. Holdermann...............................Julian, Pennsylvania
V ienna Gale Hudkins..........................................Paxton, Illinois
Bruce Russell Hulbert.........................Bedford, Massachusetts
Carole Jean Jorgensen..................Grand Forks, North Dakota
*Craig Russel Kuchel..........................................................Missoula
With Honors
Bogdan Tadeusz Lubinski................................................. Findlay, Ohio
Gerard Raymond Meunier........... Verneuil Sur Avre, France
1Michael Joseph O ttenbacher..........................................Missoula
With Honors
3John W. Peterson.......................................................................Libby
(also majors in Biology and Botany]
Gary R. Pfiefle.......................................................................... Terry
(also a m ajor in R esource  Conservation)
2Calvin Lee Pomrenke........................................................ Milltown
2William Montelius Price III........... Walla Walla, Washington
3Roger W. Rostvet.....................................Adams, North Dakota
3David S. Schaub.......................................................  Lolo
Steven Robert Singleton........................... Rockville, Maryland
With Honors
1Jerome R. Stou t..............................................................Englewood, Ohio
Jeri Lee Titus....................................................................... Missoula
2Patricia Anne Tolerton.........................................................Salem, Ohio
Gwen L. J. van’t Groenewout..................Kihei, Maui, Hawaii
ijohn W olfe....................................... Mountain View, California
With Honors
3W. Craig Woodger................................................................... Ronan
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
The candidates will be presented by Robert Kiley, 
Dean of the Scnool of Fine Arts
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
ART
iChristi Madsen Anders.................................................Missoula
2Bonita Heaton Anderson...........................................Great Falls
(also a Bachelor o f Arts in Education]




aTeresa D. Gorman........................................................... Missoula
3Nancy Ann Hibbs.................................Bakersfield, California
2Elizabeth Garvey Janetos.........................San Jose, California
Marlene M. Jochim.................................................•.....Inverness
3Nancy Ann Kreitner......................................Larkin, New York
With Honors
Susan Lynn Spaulding...................................................Missoula
Lynne Woodcock Sundell................................................. Billings
With High Honors
DRAMA
Kenneth Brooks Joseph Michael Bernstein............ Livingston
With Honors
2Suzanne E. Fulton.......................................... Kewanee, Illinois
Linda Joanne Lehman........................................................Billings
With Honors






THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
ART
2Dana Ory Armstrong..............................Spokane, Washington
With Honors
2Richard Gordon Brown.....................................................Bozeman
JKenneth H. G renfell..........................................................Missoula
3Carol Lea Holzman............................................................ Missoula
With Honors
Laurence D. Howard..................................................... Great Falls
Jennifer Wolfe Jacobson................................................... Missoula
(also a B achelor o f  A rts  in Education)




Shirley Ann Stagg Moody...............................................Missoula
Kate Ellen M orris..........................................................Great Falls
Robert Joseph M urtha.......................................................Missoula
Frederick Gene Nelson..............................................................Saco
(also a B achelor o f  A rts  with a 
m ajor in P sychology)
Thomas R. Norby....................................................................Sidney
With Honors
JBruce A. Rinnert................................................................ Missoula
With Honors
Jan Rothermel...................................................................... Missoula
Wilma J. Simon ...Ojibwa Reserve, Sarnia, Ontario, Canada 
With Honors
Robert Stephen Wick....................................................Great Falls
With Honors (also a m ajor in 









Jo Ann  ................................................................... Missoula
With Honors .
ijohn Seymour Shaffner............................................... Missoula
With High Honors


























BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION
CHORAL CONDUCTING
2Katherine Brooks Woodley Job 
With High Honors
ijanis Marie Stodden..................








Robert Max Kampfer....................................................Great Falls
With High Honors
2Denise Marie Peterson.......................................... Keokuk, Iowa
With Honors
Theresa Faye Saunders.................................................... Glasgow
With Honors
M ichael Read Stevenson................................................. Hingham
With Honors
2Linda Lou Walby................................................................ Glasgow
ELEMENTARY MUSIC








SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The candidates will be presented by Rudyard B. Goode, 
Dean of the School of Business Administration
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
JBharat Acharya....................... North Tonawanda, New York
Catherine Anne Ask..................................................... Roundup
3Tom R. Beaudette........................................................ Big Sandy
2Nancy Lea Berreth.............................................................Eureka
(also a major in Psychology)
Dale Lee Blanks..........................................................Miles City
Nicholas Lincoln Bourdeau..................................... Great Falls
Jane Depew Bush...................................... Madison, Wisconsin
JKathryn Anne Callant................................................ Harlowton
With Honors
Wesley C. Carlisle.......................................Lander, Wyoming
Susan Connie Deming....................................................... Helena
3Claudia D. Denker......................................Clearwater, Florida
Steven L. Edwards............................................................ Billings
Matthew Charles Fischer.....................................................Butte
Leo John Gallagher.........................................................Missoula
(also a major in Political Science)
Pamela Anne Gullard.......... ............................................Billings
David Michael Hagen.................................................Lewistown
Harry Michael Hartz............................................................ Butte
3Glenn Steven Haugo..........................................................Scobey
Sally Jane Hilliard........................................................... Oilmont
With Honors
Daniel Augustus Horgan..................................................... Butte
2Robert S. Houser.................................................................. Havre
Myra Louise Bair Howe................................................Missoula
With Honors
2Otis Kurt Hughes............................................................Missoula
(also a major in Psychology)
Kathryn Ann Johnson................................................... Missoula
With Honors
Charles H. Resting...................... Colorado Springs, Colorado
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION—(Continued)




Roger H. Lunschen............................................................. Missoula
2 Valerie D. Lynch.............................................................High wood
Margaret L. M ahlman................................... Ordway, Colorado
2John Francis Mahoney III................................................Missoula
Claude William M oore...................................................Livingston
Daniel R. M orrison.................................................................Cnarlo
JGregg R. Mortensen............................................................... Helena
Daniel Patrick Murphy, Jr............................................Harlowton
2Rahn Pates............................................................................... Billings






Stephen Reed Schulze............................................................ Havre
James Shea................................................................................... Butte
Calvin Keith Sim shaw.......................................................... Poison
With Honors
3Diane Olson Torgerson.....................................................Kalispell
^ h el Ann Wong....................................................................... Helena
Margaret L. Woo...................................................................... Havre
With High Honors

























































































DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION—(Continued)
Ronald Sylvester E fta .........................................................Wibaux
’Alethea Ann Eidsness........................................................ Reserve
3William Edwin Ellingson....................................................Conrad
W illiam Frank Evans...........................................................Billings
Robert J. F am es.................................................................Missoula
Henry Dwayne Fenton............................................................ Butte
Patrick Thomas Fleming.........................................................Butte
2Alan M. Ford...................................................................... Hamilton
’Kay Lucille Fowlie................................ White Sulphur Springs
3Pamela J. Frizelle...............................................................Missoula
Robert James Fulks, Jr .............................................................Butte
Lawrence Joseph Funke....................................................... Poison
Clinton L. Gardner...........................................................Anaconda
Michael J. Gauthier...............................................................Helena
3Adam David G iffen.......................................................... Missoula





’Robert Gregory H all.........................................................Missoula
3Kenton L. Halland............................................................. Missoula
’John Connelly Harmon................................................... Whitefish
2Charles William Hasskamp............................................Missoula
With Honors
Bruce Forrest Hedge............................................................. Helena
Wayne L. Heidlebaugh.........................White Sulphur Springs
Dale Price Henderson.......................................................Missoula
George Don Hlebechuk.....................................................Florence
’Dennis Ray H off............................................................ Lewistown
(also a m ajor in Political Science)
’John P. Hubley...........................................................................Butte
3Gregory Ashton Hughes......................................................Helena
(also a m ajor in H istory-Political Science)
2Richard B. Hughes............................................................ Missoula
Christopher Monroe Johnson........................................ Missoula
’Theresa Marie Verlanic Johnson................................Anaconda




THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION—(Continued)
2Manassehs Mukoyani Kigame......................Maragoli, Kenya





2Dan J. Kotch................................ Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
’James D. Kuehn................................................................Missoula




3Anthony R. McDermott................................................. Missoula
2William Robert McKenzie................................................. ...Butte
’James H. McKinny.......................................................... Missoula
Melvin L. McNea............................................................ Missoula
Thomas L McPherson.........................................................Helena
’Gary Stuart Mace........................................................... Missoula
Ronald B. Mahugh...........................................................Kalispell
’Nolan Gene Malstrom....................................................Missoula
3Jim G. Manning............................................................... Missoula
Dave Samuel Manovich...................................................... .Butte
3Frederic W. Marble I I I ......................................................Billings
James Roger Martinson................... Riverdale, North Dakota




3Mary Jane Moore..................................... Prosser, Washington
With Honors
2Dan C. Morrison............................................................. Missoula
Jack Charles Nielson......................................................Missoula
2Leroy H. Ninnemann................................. Wausau, Wisconsin
(also a Bachelor o f  Science in Forestry)
Douglas Victor Nissen................................................Harlowton
Thorval Erik Oaas................................................................. Butte
With Honors
Jon A. Oldenburg.........................................................Lewistown
Michael Edward O’Leary.............................................. Missoula
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSIN ESS ADMINISTRATION—(Continued)
John Denis O’N eill..................................................................... Butte
With Honors







P atricia  Mae Pennington..................................................Kalispell
’Carol Lynn Peterson..................................................................Butte
3Stanley L. Peterson................................................................... Great Falls
3William Louis Peterson.....................................................Glendive
W illiam  Mark P etritz ................................................................Butte
Peter W. Pfeifer..............................................................St. Ignatius
With Honors
Richard D. Prinkki..........................................................Red Lodge
3Tracy Lee Redding..................................................Columbia Falls
’David R. Rehbein................................Cannon Falls, Minnesota
With High H onors
Keith Cameron Rennie.......................................................... Poison
With Honors
Rodney Dean Rennie..............................................................Poison
2Karl B. Rogge....................................................................Miles City
’Emanuel T. Roth, Jr ............................................................Missoula
3Lawrence Nicholas Schneider...........................................Billings
Randall Ray Schumacher................................................. Kalispell
With Honors
Donald Edward Shurr.......................................................Missoula
Steven Paul S ik es..................................................................... Libby
Clarence Edwin Sm art............................................................. Butte
’Edward Leonard Sm artt.........................................................Great Falls
Robert Charles Sm ith............................................................ Poison
Susan Elizabeth Sm ith......................................................Kalispell
3Thomas Michael Snell.............................................................. Butte
’Douglas J. Spaulding................................................................Great Falls
3Forrest William Stapel.........................Rosemount, Minnesota
’John Richard Sullivan....................................................... Kalispell
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION—(Continued)









3Wallace Eugene W yatt................................................... Missoula
With Honors




The candidates will be presented by J. Francis Rummel, 
Dean of the School of Education
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN EDUCATION
Barbara Jean Alexander............................................. Great Falls
^ ian e Geneva Allarie.......................................... Auburn, Maine
With Honors
3Constance Marie Anderson............................................Stanford




Barbara Rose Balock.......................................................... Billings
2Patricia Dee Bean..........................................Littleton, Colorado
With Honors
1John Frederic Beaver................................ Winter Park, Florida
2June Beck.......................................................................... Anaconda
Bruce Allen Bergstrom...................................................Whitefish
JGuy J. Bonnand..................................... Fair Lawn, New ersey
^etty  McWilliams Bozarth..............................................Kalispell
With Honors
Penny Lynn Branning.......................................................Superior
2Deborah Sue Bratton....................................................... Missoula
With Honors
Michael Thomas Bremer....................... Middleville, Michigan
(also a Bachelor o f  Science with a 
m ajor in Health and Physical Education)
Nancy Jo Bubnash..................................................................Joplin
With Honors
2Michele Flaherty Burchett................................................. Helena
With Honors
2Jon F. Burkhart.................................................................. Missoula
JAnn Marie Butorac............................................................. Billings
Leslie Ann Cameron.........................................................Kalispell
3Janet Lynne Carey....................................................... Great Falls
With High Honors




THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN EDUCATION—(Continued)
Dorothy G. Cooney..........................................................Missoula
2Patricia Kay Darko........................................................... Cascade
With Honors




K. Garry Dyer.................................................................. Missoula
George W. Erickson................................................................ Troy
Arthur William Eustance...................................................Helena
With Honors
Roxie Anne Anastacia Facincani.....................................Poison
2Christon Joseph Fascilla..........................Alameda, California
Charlotte Kay Fjeld............................................................ Scobey
Joseph T. Flynn................................................Edina, Minnesota
James L. Fournier......................................................................Lolo
^uellen Gabriel........................................................... Great Falls
Thomas Daniel Gillen.................................................... Missoula
Barbara Lee Gilmer........................................................... Boulder
Anthony Stephen Giorgio..............................................Missoula
Jay Thomas Glover......................................................... Missoula





Christopher D. Hagar..................................................... Missoula
With High Honors
3Lisa Maureen Curran Hale........................................... Missoula
2Howard B. Hall...............................................................Inverness




























James Murray Johnston, Jr.....
Beverly Jean Snillander Jones
Mark Eaward Jones..................
Audrey Louise Jorgensen........













’Janet J. M cCall...........................
With Honors
William Scott McCampbell....




































THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN EDUCATION—(Continued)
3Marilyn Ann McDonald.........








































































































































THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN EDUCATION—(Continued)
David Richard Ulrich....................................................... Mentor, Ohio
Connie Lynn Upman..........................................................Boulder
With Honors 3
Deborah Ann Pettis Vande Ven................................. Whitefish
With Honors
Bob L. Veitenheimer....................................................... Missoula
3Annetta Mae Voeller.............................................................Great Falls
With Honors
Dianna Frey Walker..................................................St. Ignatius
’Carol Louise Warburton................................................ Missoula
With Honors
Marleen Fae W atkins......................................................... Shelby
3Gary A. Weber...............................................Priest Lake, Idaho
With Honors
Glenda Louise Weber.....................................................Hamilton
2 William Wilson W eiss.............................................................. Cut Bank




’Hope C. Wudtke.................................................................. .Biddle




The candidates will be presented by Robert F. Wambach, 
Dean of the School of Forestry
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN FORESTRY
2Bobby D. Andreozzi...............













3Gregory David Cunningham 
William Edward Dahlgren...,
Keith I. Engebretson............. .
’James G. Finneran................






























.... Walhalla, North Dakota
















































With Honors (also a m ajor in 
Geography, With Honors]
3Fred Earle Staedler, Jr............
3Robert William Stauffer.........
(also a major in Geography]
........................ Willard, Ohio
. ....... Kensington, Maryland
.................................Whitefish













.... Camp Hill, Pennsylvania
............... Buffalo, New York
...........Rochester, Minnesota
................................Harlowton



























John Emilus Wells, Jr...... .
With Honors




Kaye Diane Sathre Wolfe
Ronald Ray Wolfe............
Donn R. Wright................












... Pennsauken, New Jersey















Douglas E. Brown....................................................... Great Falls
zDonald Bruce Bunger..................................................... Hamilton
Elizabeth Cherry............................................. Tulsa, Oklahoma
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees










William Kelsey Haviland.... 














































. .......... Des Plaines, Illinois







The candidates will be presented by Warren J. Brier, 
Dean of the School of Journalism










































































With Honors (also a m ajor in 
Education, With Honors]



























THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
RADIO-TELEVISION
Susan Rae Brandel....










THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN RADIO-TELEVISION—(Continued)




’Wilmer Durell Kinghorn... 
2Joseph D. Krenzberger, Jr.
Jerry Neal Leggate.............
’Randal Earl Morger...........
’William Douglas Murray.. 
3Michael James Pantalione. 
3Samuel Alfred Roberts III





(also a major in History)
........Mason City, Iowa
...............................Valier















The candidates will be presented by Robert L. Van Horne, 
Dean of the School of Pharmacy
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
PHARMACY
3Jerome Paul Asich......................................................^ re®t1f.a^s
Thomas Robert Brosius....................................................Billings
With Honors




Kathryn Severina Grinde................................................. Poison
(also a Bachelor o f  Arts with a 
major in Chemistry and a 
Bachelor of Arts with a major 





2Bernard J. Klouda...................................... Anchorage, Alaska





3Patrick John Marrinan....................................................... Perma
Robert Dale Martina.......................................................... ...Butte
Annette Marie Melon.................................................... Missoula
2Randall James Mickey................................................... Missoula
Sandra Ellen Miller.......................................................... ..-Butte
2Patrick Donald Minard..........................Lakewood, California
2Richard Edmond Mohler............Martinsburg, West Virginia
Hilton Joseph Petrin......................................................Missoula
2Sarah Lynn Poush...................................................... Lewistown
With Honors
Donald A. Robertson...................................................... Glasgow
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees




Bradley John Stoick......................................................... Missoula
Stanley Carl Styger............................................................ Billings
2Carl R. Wallila........................................................................ Laurel
2Claudia Lea Woodhouse............................................. Big Timber
With Honors
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Advanced and Professional Degrees
SCHOOL OF LAW
The candidates will be presented by Robert E. Sullivan, 
Dean of the School of Law
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR
Robert Bruce Allison.......................................................Kalispell
B.A., University of Montana, 1971
Jock O. Anderson................................................................. Poison
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1971
Douglas R. Austin.................................................Haven of Rest
B.A., University of Montana, 1971
Harry John Balyeat..................................................... Great Falls
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1972
Bruce J. Barnard............................................................... Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1972
Urban J. Bear Don’t Walk...................................... Lodge Grass
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1967
James J. Benn I I I ..............................................Ripon, California
With Honors
B.S., M.B.A., University o f California, Berkeley, 1966, 1967
Stan Bradshaw................................................................. Missoula
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1972
Margery Hunter Brown..................................................Missoula
B.A. in four., B.A., M.A., University of Montana, 1950, 1953
James C. Capser..................................................................Billings
B.A. in Bio. Sci., The University of Chicago, Illinois, 1972
Herbert David Cogley........................................................Brusett
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1968
Gregory Logan Curtis.......................................................Choteau
B.A., University of Montana, 1972
John Anthony Dostal.....................................................Geraldine
B.S., University of Notre Dame, Indiana, 1972
Charles Edgar Erdmann............................................ Great Falls
B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1972
Candace Cougill Fetscher..............................................Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1968
Angus Bane Fulton............................................................ Billings
A.B., Stanford University, California, 1972
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Advanced and Professional Degrees
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR—(Continued)
James Emmett Gardner, Jr............................................Anaconda
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1971
Stephen Frank Garrison............................................ Great Falls
B.A., University o f Montana, 1972
George Geoffrey G ibbs......................................................Billings
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1971
Grant Edward Gormley....................................................Choteau
B.A., The University o f Chicago, Illinois, 1969
C. David Gorton................................................................... Billings
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1971
Philip J. Grainey....................................................................Helena
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1972
David Alfred Grauman........................................................ Norris
B.A., University o f Montana, 1971
Kenneth L. Green..............................................................Missoula
A. B., Whitman College, Walla Walla, Washington, 1971
Clarence H. Greenwood..................................................Glentana
With Honors
B. A., University o f Montana, 1970
Virginia G. Griffing..........................................................Missoula
B.S., Kansas State University, M anhattan, 1949
Joel Eric Guthals.......................  Missoula
With Honors
B.S., University o f  California, Los Angeles, 1967 
M.B.A., University o f Montana, 1970
Steven J. Harman.............................................................. Bozeman
With Honors
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1972
Lee B. Heiman, Jr................................................................. Billings
B.S., Utah State University, Logan, 1968
Randi M. Hood.................................................................. Missoula
With Honors
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1972
Nicholas C. Jacques..............................................................Helena
B.S. in B.Ad., University o f  Montana, 1972
Russell Kenneth Jones........................... Spokane, Washington
A. B., Whitman College, Walla Walla, W ashington, 1970
Alan Lynn Joscelyn..........................................................Missoula
B. A. in R-TV, University of Montana, 1972
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Advanced and Professional Degrees
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR—(Continued)
Robert Louis Jovick................................................... Deer Lodge
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1972
James M. Kommers............................................................... Butte
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1971
Konrad Kent Koolen.........................................................Billings
B A., Midland College, Fremont, Nebraska, 1965
Michael E. Lawlor.............................................................. Helena
B A , Montana State University, Bozeman, 1972
John C. McKeon..........................................   Malta
A. B., Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington, 1972
Bruce Alan MacKenzie........................................................Libby
With Honors
B A St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota, 1972
Stephen Clarke Mackey..................................Lewiston, Idaho
B. S., Purdue University, LaFayette, Indiana, 1972
Thomas Michael Malee................................................. Glendive
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana 1970
Joseph Peter Mazurek....................................................... Helena
B A in B.Ad., University o f Montana, 1970
Gregory Scott Munro....................................................Missoula
B.A., University o f Montana, 1970
Claren Jess Neal......................................................Lodge Grass
B S. in Sec. Ed., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1969
James Patrick Nugent....................................................Missoula
B.S. in B.Ad., University o f Montana, 1970
Timothy J. O’Hare.............................................................Billings
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1972
Richard Ranney.............................................................. Missoula
With High Honors
B.S., Stanford University, California, 1968
Donald Arthur Ranstrom...............................................Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1969
Larry Gene Schuster........................................................Billings
B.A., University of Montana, 1972
Charles William Schuyler............................................... Billings
B.A., University of Montana, 1969
Jeffrey Mark Sherlock.......................................................Helena
With High Honors
B.A., University of Montana, 1972
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Advanced and Professional Degrees
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR—(Continued)
Donald Sidney Sm ith.......................................................... Helena
A . B., Carroll College, H elena, M ontana, 1968 
M.S. in B.Ad., U niversity o f  Montana, 1973
Howard Frederick Strau se........................................ Great Falls
B. A., University o f  Montana, 1970
R. Alan Swanson.....................................Olympia, Washington
B.A., University o f  Washington, Seattle, 1970
Catherine Margaret Sw ift...............................................Missoula
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1972
Charles J. Tornabene..........................Lake Charles, Louisiana
B.S.F., M cN eese S tate College, L ake Charles, Louisiana, 1969
Joan A. Uda........................................................................ Missoula
B.A., North Central College, N aperville, Illinois, 1959 
M.F.A., The U niversity o f  Iowa, Iow a City, 1967 
Francis E. Walsh................................................................Missoula
B.A. in four., M.A. in Jour., U niversity o f Montana, 1962, 1972
Suzann Weiland.................................................................Missoula
B.A., The Ohio S tate  University, Columbus, 1958
Myrtle Rae Wilson........................................................Great Falls
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1972
David James W ing....................................................................Butte
With Honors
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1971
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
The candidates will be presented by John M. Stewart, 
Dean of the Graduate School
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Phillip Charles Althen IV.................Gibsonia, Pennsylvania
B.A., Albion College, Michigan, 1972
2Alfred R. Appelgren.....................................................Whitefish
B.S.L., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1950 
L.L.B., University o f Montana, 1951
Clayton Marshall Babbitt, Jr............Santa Paula, California
B.S., University o f Wyoming, Laramie, 1965
John K. Bammesberger................. Norristown, Pennsylvania
A. B., Eastern Baptist College, St. Davids, Pennsylvania, 1962
2David Wayne Barnard....................................Hillsboro, Texas
B. B.A., Texas A and M University, College Station, 1971
Robert R. Barrett............................................................ Missoula
B.S., University o f  Montana, 1974
S. Thomas Briggs........................................................... Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1965
iDon Wayne Choate.......................................................Columbia Falls
B.S., Rocky Mountain College, Billings, Montana, 1963
Paul Leon Cole.........................................Muskegon, Michigan
B.S.E., University o f Michigan, Ann Arbor, 1970
1Daniel Bruce Cooper............................................................Great Falls
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1968
Walter F. Dunlavey......................Sharpsville, Pennsylvania
B.A., Grove City College, Pennsylvania, 1963
Thomas F. Gioconda................... Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
A. B., Saint Joseph’s College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1970
2Frank E. Grover..........................................................Townsend
B. S.F., University o f Montana, 1965
Arthur L. Hanna, Jr.....................................................Cleveland, Ohio
B.S., Case Institute o f Technology, Ohio, 1962
Thomas M. Hargrove..........................................................Great Falls
B.A., University of Montana, 1967
Jonny Jefferson Hepler.......................................... Waco, Texas
B.B.A., University o f Texas, Austin, 1972
Charles Bernard Hubley.................................................Billings
B.S., Rocky Mountain College, Billings, Montana, 1970
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION—(Continued)
zTeresa K. Hudiburgh................................................... Wolf Point
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1971
1Phillip Mallory Jackson........................... Memphis, Tennessee
B.B.A., Memphis S tate U niversity, T ennessee, 1971
2William D. Janecke.......................................................Great Falls
B.A., U niversity o f  California, Santa Cruz, 1969
Raymond D. King................................................................Bozeman
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1971
Robert M. Klaucke.............................................................Missoula
B.S., University o f  M assachusetts, Amherst, 1968
Susan C. Knight............................................................ Great Falls
BA . in B.Ad., University o f  Montana, 1970
James E. Koon.....................................................................Missoula
B.S. in Comm., Montana State U niversity, Bozeman, 1970
Alexander Francis Lazorik................Bridgeport, Connecticut
B.A., Southern Connecticut State College, N ew Haven, 1973
Glen Dayton Leavitt......................................................... Missoula
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1968
3James C. McArty................................................................... Billings
B.S., Rocky Mountain College, Billings, Montana, 1972
3John Dennis McEwen............................................Bangor, Maine
B.S., State University C ollege o f  Forestry at Syracuse U niversity, 
New  York, 1971
2Donald D. McGrew..........................................Omaha, Nebraska
B.S., University o f  O klahom a, Norman, 1965
James Cecil McGuire.................................Baltimore, Maryland
B.S., University o f  M aryland, College Park, 1966
^eGrand T. McOmber...............................Palo Alto, California
B.A., Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1970
2Frank E. Martino, Jr.......................... Levittown, Pennsylvania
B.S., University o f  Scranton, Pennsylvania, 1966
JRichard Harry M eehan...................................................Huntley
B.S., University o f  M ontana, 1973
William Leslie Melrose........................... Indianapolis, Indiana
B.S., Indiana University, Bloomington, 1964
JDonald Thomas M ichie.......................... Allen Park, Michigan
B.S., University of Detroit, Michigan, 1968
2David Keith Money..........................................................Missoula
B.S., Rocky Mountain College, Billings, M ontana, 1968
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION—(Continued)
Gerald Wayne Monk............................. Roswell, New Mexico
B.B.A., New M exico State University, Las Cruces, 1972
'Epifanio Morales, Jr...............................San Juan, Puerto Rico
B.B.A., University o f  Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras, 1969
2Bruce Peter Munley........................................................ Missoula
B.Mech.Engr., University o f Dayton, Ohio, 1968
‘Barry Norman............................................................. Great Falls
B.S., Ferris State College, Big Rapids, Michigan, 1965
Howard Warren Olsen...................................................Missoula
B.S., University o f Nevada, Reno, 1971
Bradley Angstman Peete.................................................. Billings
B.A., Duke University, North Carolina, 1973
2Ronald L. P iri.............................................. Sebeka, Minnesota
B.S. in Bus., University o f Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1970
Robert C. Plott, Jr......................Waynesville, North Carolina
B.S., University o f  North Carolina, Chapel Hill, 1972
2John Dale Poe...................................................................Medicine Lake
B.S. in B.Ad., University o f Montana, 1973
benjamin Clarke Randolph....................................Hockingport, Ohio
B.S., Ohio University, Athens, 1970
2Robert E. Relitz........................................... Emerson, Nebraska
B.S., University o f N ebraska, Lincoln, 1967
2William Garratt Richardson...................Annandale, Virginia
B.A., University o f  Virginia, Charlottesville, 1970
Roy R. Robertson............................................. Atlanta, Georgia
B.B.A., Georgia State College, Atlanta, 1970
2Larry Arthur Rowland......................................................... Great Falls
B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1965
George A. Sirogiannis.....................Vounargon-Elias, Greece
Equiv. of U.S. Bachelors Degree, Graduate School o f  Economics 
and Business Science, Athens, Greece, 1973
Myron Irving Sliper...............................Rugby, North Dakota
B.S., North Dakota State University, Fargo, 1967
'Clarence Hugh Soape............................................ Troup, Texas
B.S., Texas A and M University, College Station, 1967
Jon William Thompson....................Oak Harbor, Washington
B.A.. University o f Washington, Seattle. 1972
2James Dennis Treadway..........................Elcerrito, California
B.S.. California State Polytechnic College. San Luis Obispo, 1970
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF M ASTER OF 
BUSIN ESS ADMINISTRATION—(Continued)
Claus A. U rbye......................................................... Oslo, Norway
B.A., U niversity o f  Montana, 1974
Richard D. VanAken.....................................................Livingston
B.A., University of M ontana, 1969
John D. Watson, Jr .......................................................... Great Falls
B.F.A., T exas Christian U niversity, Fort W orth, 1971
2Anthony J. Weeditz, Jr ................................... Oak Lawn, Illinois
B.S., Southern Illino is U niversity, C arbon dale, 1968
Stanley A. Wilk................................... Methuen, Massachusetts
A. B., M errim ack College, N orth  Andover, M assachu setts , 1965
2Gerald B. Woodahl......................................................... Missoula
B. S., M ontana State U niversity, Bozeman, 1967
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION
Trank Nelson Aldrich............................................................Helena
B.A., University of Wyoming, Laramie, 1965
2John Russell A lex ..............................................................Hingham
B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1964
’James Edward Anderson.......... Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
B.A., University o f  S aska tch ew an , S askatoon , Canada, 1959
Tenneth G. A vison................................................................. Lavina
B.A., U niversity o f  Montana, 1970
’John Gordan B arnes...................................... Onancock, Virginia
B.S., State Teachers College, Salisbury , M aryland, 1963
’Patricia Rae Dykes Barnes..........................Onancock, Virginia
B.S., State Teachers College, S alisbury, M aryland, 1967
’Beverly Bryan Blades..........................................................Seaford, Delaware
B.S., State T eachers College, Salisbu ry , M aryland, 1965
1Elsie Boehler......................................................................... Missoula
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1961
Marcia Gail Bragg..............................................................Missoula
B.S., University o f  M ontana, 1963
Vernon J. Brenner................................................................... Sidney
B.A., Dickinson S tate  T each ers  College, N orth D akota, 1970
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION—(Continued)
Kenneth Douglas Brice..... Sherwood Park, Alberta, Canada
B.E., B.A., University o f Saskatchew an,
Saskatoon, Canada, 1965, 1967
’Alan Burley........................................................................... Ronan
B.S., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1970
Richard P. Burrell........................................................... Missoula
B.A., University o f Montana, 1971
3Marilyn Jo Canaris.........................................................Missoula
B.A., Washington State University, Pullman, 1950
’Loren Eldon Case................................................ Marsing, Idaho
B.S., University of Idaho, Moscow, 1965
2Michael A. Cavaness......................................................Missoula
B.S., Frostburg State College, Maryland, 1971
Silver P. Chord................................................................ Missoula
B.A., University o f Montana, 1974
barter R. Christiansen.....................................................Opheim
B.S., Dickinson State Teachers College, North Dakota, 1969
2Elaine Gilham Clayborn.................................................. Harlem
B.A., University o f Montana, 1974
Michael V. Conn..................................................................... Saco
B.S., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1966
Clifford Albert Cook........................Huxley, Alberta, Canada
B.E., University o f Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1969
JWalt E. Currie............................................................St. Ignatius
B.S., University o f Montana, 1969
Kenneth Duane Curtis................................................... Missoula
B.S. in Comm., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1969
’Donald C. Davis.............................................. Tracy, California
B.A., Nebraska State Teachers College at Kearney, 1957
’Philip Charles Doty........................................................Missoula
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1964
’Dale A. Dufresne....................................................... Stevensville
A. B., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1965
’Richard R. Floren..................................................................Malta
B. S., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1968
Gary L. Fulker..................................................................Bozeman
B.S. in El.Ed., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1969
'Duncan G. Gillespie.............Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada
B.A., University o f Montana, 1965
'James R. Griffith.......................................................... Livingston
B.A., University o f Montana. 1967
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF M ASTER OF EDUCATION—(Continued)
Eugene Oscar Gunderson...................................................Westby
B.S., Northern  Montana College, H avre, 1970
JA. Ray Hamilton........................................................... Great Falls
B.A., McMurry College, A bilene, Texas, 1966
Laurie A. Hamilton.......................................................Great Falls
B.S., McMurry College, A bilene, Texas, 1967
T,yle L. Handley...................................................................Missoula
B.S., Western Montana College, Dillon, 1968
^lsie Macintosh Hanson...................................................Superior
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1937
M arilyn F. Hazen................................................................Missoula
B.A., Mundelein College, Chicago, Illinois, 1964
JEdward W. Heinen...................... Watford City, North Dakota
B.S., Dickinson State Teachers College, North D akota, 1965
dchio Ib u k i.....................................Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
B.E., U niversity o f  A lberta, Calgary, Canada, 1961
JBryan C. Imray...........................Peace River, Alberta, Canada
Equiv. o f U.S. B achelors D egree, U niversity o f A berdeen ,
Scotland, 1958
JLeanna Stohr Isaacson......................................................Kalispell
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1969
aErnest William Jean............................................................ Cascade
A . B., Carroll College, H elena, M ontana, 1968
Shirley A. Forsness Johnson..................................... Great Falls
B. A., University o f  M ontana, 1958
Stephen Francis Johnson.................................................Missoula
B.A., B.S., University of Montana, 1970, 1971
2Florence S. Laird............................................................... Whitefish
B.A., Park College, Parkville, Missouri, 1943
2Robert Merritt Lang.........................Calgary, Alberta, Canada
B.E., University o f  A lberta, Calgary, Canada, 1959
Barbara A. Lassila............................................................. Missoula
B.A., St. O laf College, N orthfield , M innesota, 1959
Angelo Andy Logozzo...................................................... Missoula
B.A., State College o f  W ashington, Pullman, 1952
Weronica Ann McLaughlin...................... Los Altos, California
B.A., C alifornia S tate  University, San Francisco, 1969
Thom as N. Marlowe, Jr....................................................Missoula
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1967
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION—(Continued)
William Russell Mullette, Jr.................................. Stevensville
B.A., University o f Montana, 1969
2Dean Eugene Neary, Sr.......................................... Walkerville
B.A., University o f Montana, 1970
1J. Patrick Penrod.................................................Chardon, Ohio
A. B., Heidelberg College, Tiffin, Ohio, 1964
'Donald C. Popham......................................................... Missoula
B. S., Western Montana College, Dillon, 1968
'Brent Gene Prange..............................................Schaller, Iowa
B.A., Upper Iowa University, Fayette, 1964
'Karen L. Printz............................................................... Missoula
B.S., University o f Montana, 1966
'Earle Reimer.......................................................................... Arlee
B.A., Bethel College, St. Paul, Minnesota, 1971
3John H. Ruegamer..............................................................Hardin
B.S., University o f  Montana, 1968
'Daniel Douglas Russell.....................................................Helena
B.S., University of Montana, 1968
Carl Ray Sandell............................................................Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University o f  Montana, 1968
'Richard H. Schipporeit.................................................Missoula
B.S., University o f Montana, 1967
Cathryn Cornelius Schmidthuber...............................Missoula
B.A., Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa, 1967
2Allan Robertson Sellars..............West Caldwell, New Jersey
B.S., University o f South Carolina, Columbia, 1969
'Arlen Gary Seman........................................................ Hamilton
B.A., College o f Great Falls, Montana, 1960
'David Donald Smith...........Grande Prairie, Alberta, Canada
B.E., University o f Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1967
'Mary Louise Sneddon...................................................Missoula
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1956
'Raymond Marlin Strong...............................Tracy, California
B.S., University o f Utah, Salt Lake City, 1963
'Judith C. Thomas........................................................Lewistown
B.S., University o f  Montana, 1962
Richard A. Walker........................................................Cut Bank
B.S., Western Montana College, Dillon, 1964
2Thomas McBrayer Webb, Jr.............................................Helena
A.B., Sonoma State College, Rohnert Park, California, 1969
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF M ASTER OF EDUCATION—(Continued)
^ erry  Lynn Wiedmer........................................................Missoula
B.A., University o f  M ontana, 1972
’Ervin W. Winslow, Jr............................................................ Helena
B.S., Montana S tate  U niversity, Bozem an, 1963
’Richard Hubert Woods......Drayton Valley, Alberta, Canada
B.A., U niversity o f  O ttaw a, Canada, 1950 
B.E., St. Francis X avier U niversity, Antigonish,
N ova Scotia, Canada, 1952
B.E., The University o f  A lberta, Edm onton, C anada, 1962
’Stephen V. Y a tes .......................................................... Stevensville
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1968
2Michael Francis Yeabower..............................................Missoula
B.A., University o f  M ontana, 1964
’Linus Karl Y in gst............................................................... Missoula
B.S., Wright State U niversity, Dayton, Ohio, 1970
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS
ART
Thomas Joseph B ryan .......................................................Missoula
B.F.A., The Art C enter/C ollege o f  Design,
Los A ngeles, C alifornia, 1967
Robert Alfred D avis.................................... Clatskamie, Oregon
B.S., Oregon S tate U niversity, C orvallis, 1971
Gregg J. Luginbuhl.................................................. Bluffton, Ohio
B.A., Bluffton College, Ohio, 1971
John Charles Ward................................................................... Victor
B.A., Whitworth College, Spokane, Washington, 1968
’Patrick James Zentz.............................................................. Billings
A. B., Westmont College, Santa Barbara, C alifornia, 1969
CREATIVE WRITING
Richard Vail A tkinson...........................................





Quinton Gibson Duval..........................Sacramento, California
B.A., Sacramento State College, California, 1971
Charles E. Entrekin, Jr......................... Birmingham, Alabama
A. B., Birmingham Southern College, Alabama, 1964
Stephen Raybern Flick..................................Benicia, California
B. A., San Jose State College, California, 1971
Oavid Wesley Lambert.............................. Anaheim, California
B.A., California State College, Long Beach, 1971
Thomas F. Orton........................................Seattle, Washington
B.A., Seattle University, Washington, 1973
Karen Karvonen Robert................................................Missoula
B.A., University o f M assachusetts, Amherst, 1971
JAnn Elisabeth Weisman.................................. Tulsa, Oklahoma
B.A., The University o f Tulsa, Oklahoma, 1971
Paul Leonard Zarzyski.................................. Hurley, Wisconsin
B.S., Wisconsin State University, Stevens Point, 1973
Ann dePender Zeigler............................ Spokane, Washington
B.A., Fort Wright College o f H oly Names, Spokane, Washington, 1969
DRAMA
^William Patrick Gillespie....................................................Butte
A.B., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1968
Gordon V. Hayes.......................................... Eureka, California
A.B., M.A., California State University,
Humboldt, Areata, 1970, 1972
Margaret F. Hayes........................................ Ketchikan, Alaska
A. B., M.A., California State University,
Humboldt, Areata, 1970, 1971
Randall Keith Pugh....................................................... Missoula
B. A., Washington State University, Pullman, 1972
Paul William Shapiro..................... Marlboro, Massachusetts
B.A., Kalamazoo College, Michigan, 1970
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FORESTRY
Mark Richards Angelo........................Los Angeles, California
B.S.F., U niversity o f  Montana, 1973
Gretchen A. M errill.....................................Poynette, Wisconsin
B.A., Swarthmore C ollege, Pennsylvania, 1972
lAbdul Qaiyum Sh eikh ......................................Lahore, Pakistan
Equiv. o fU .S . B achelors D egree, U niversity o f  P anjab, Pakistan, 1953 
Equiv. o f  U.S. B achelors Degree, University of Peshawar,
Pakistan, 1958
Bart Trucano........................................Spearfish, South Dakota
B.S., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1971
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES
Fredric R. Cornell..............................................................Missoula
B.A., U niversity o f  Montana, 1972
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC
COMPOSITION
Sherman H. Himelblau.................... Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
B.F.A., Carnegie-Meilon U niversity, P ittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 1965
PERFORMANCE
Tinda Lee Fellows..........................................................Big Timber
B.M., Concordia College, M oorhead, M innesota, 1971
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC EDUCATION
ELEMENTARY MUSIC ADMINISTRATION 
AND SUPERVISION
JNancy E. Mielke........................................Carson City, Nevada
B.S., Western Montana College of Education, Dillon, 1965
SECONDARY SCHOOL CONDUCTING 
AND ADMINISTRATION
iPaul Michael Engelbrecht.............................Pueblo, Colorado
A. B., Adams State College, Alamosa, Colorado, 1971
Thomas E. Larson............................................................... Laurel
B. M., University o f  Montana, 1962
Larry Darryl Williams...............................................Great Falls
A.B., Dartmouth College, Hanover, New  Hampshire, 1964
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF RESOURCE 
ADMINISTRATION
ijohn J. Eckes.................................................. Oconto, Wisconsin
B.S., University o f Wisconsin, PIatteville, 1956
Robert A. Fronk, Jr..................................... Milwaukie, Oregon
B.S., M. Engr., Oregon State University, Corvallis, 1958, 1969
Cary William Hull........................Albuquerque, New Mexico
B.S., Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, 1962
ijohn William Tippie...........................................Salina, Kansas
B.S., Texas Technological College, Lubbock, 1951
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF URBAN STUDIES
Thaddeus Z. Wojciechowski........................................Missoula
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1950 
M.S., Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, 1959
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE FOR 
TEACHERS OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
2Troy Dale Garlin...................................... Little Rock, Arkansas
B.S., Arkansas State University, 1966
^lyde Knudsen......................................................................... Malta
B.S., Northern  Montana College, Havre, 1962
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE FOR 
TEACHERS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
2Gary Ekegren.................................................................... Harlem
B.S., University o f  Montana, 1965
2David Hein.......................................... Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
B.S., Western Michigan University, K alam azoo, 1970
2Ronald LaMar Jones........................................................ Missoula
B.S., University o f  Montana, 1965
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
FOR TEACHERS OF MATHEMATICS
Jackson Miles Boyd............................................Zanesville, Ohio
B.S., Ohio U niversity, Athens, 1968
l i s t e r  Jean Ford...................................... Marshfield, Wisconsin
B.S., Mount Mary College, M ilw aukee, W isconsin, 1968
'James D. Huber......................................... Faribault, Minnesota
B.S., University o f  Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1966
'William Charles Hyde................................ Loves Park, Illinois
B.S., Northern  Illinois University, D ekalb, 1958 
'Beverly J. Monigal..................................Green Bay, Wisconsin
A. B., Carthage College, Kenosha, Wisconsin, 1970
'John Winfield Norton..................Colorado Springs, Colorado
B. S., Illinois Wesleyan University, Bloomington, 1966
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
FOR TEACHERS OF MATHEMATICS—(Continued)
Maureen R. Thompson.....................................................Helena
B.A., Fort Wright College of Holy Names, Spokane, Washington, 1970
TJavid H. Van Langeveld........................ Salt Lake City, Utah
B.A., University of Utah, Salt Lake City, 1969
2Patrick A. Watson............................................................Libby
B.S., Moorhead State College, Minnesota, 1965
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Catherine M. Banaugh..................................................Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1971
Rudolph V. Franulovich.............Sedro Woolley, Washington
B.A., University o f Portland, Oregon, 1941
B.A., Western Washington College of Education, Bellingham, 1952
CHEMISTRY
Donald Preston Blair........................................... Crete, Illinois
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1970
Juan Pablo Ortega Fermin....................... Caracas, Venezuela
B.S., Indiana State Teachers College, Terre Haute, 1962
Tarry J. Heilmann....................................Minot, North Dakota
B.S., North Dakota State University, Fargo, 1971 
Hsin-mei Wang..................................Pingtung, Taiwan, China
B.S., Tunghai University, Taichung, Taiwan, China, 1971
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
2Kenneth D. Bovee........................................... Powell, Wyoming
B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1970
2Robert William Denton................................................Missoula
B.S., University of Montana, 1970
JRalph Edward Driear...................................................Kalispell




Gary Lee Gagermeier...................................................... Missoula
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1972
Raymond Karr.....................................................................Missoula
B.S.F., University of Montana, 1953
Douglas W. Kikkert..............................................................Billings
B.S., R ocky  Mountain College, Billings, M ontana, 1970
3Patrick Karl Koelsch.............................Mountain Home, Idaho
B.S., The C ollege o f  Idaho, C aldw ell, 1970
Jeffrey Dean M iller........................;...................Chanute, Kansas
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1972
3Alan James Reynolds........................................................Missoula
B.A., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1965
James Arthur Senger............................ Simsbury, Connecticut
A. B., Susquehanna U niversity, Seiinsgrove, P ennsylvania, 1973
2Sharon Marie Solomon........................................................ Helena
B. S. in Wld.Bio., U niversity o f  Montana, 1970
Lawrence N. Uman............................................................Missoula
B.A., The American U niversity, W ashington, D.C., 1972
Laura Wunder.............................................. Brooklyn, New York
B.A., State U niversity o f  N ew  York at Bingham ton, 1971
FORESTRY
^ .A . Ciliberti, Jr ..................................................................Missoula
B.S., North Carolina State U niversity, Raliegh, 1957
Norman Bruce Kaufman......................................................Eureka
B.S.F., U niversity o f M ontana, 1962
Kurt F. Ray...................................... Albuquerque, New Mexico
B.S., University of N ew M exico, Albuquerque, 1973
3Judy Lynn Schutza............................................................Missoula
B.S.F., Stephen F. Austin State U niversity,
N acogdoches, Texas, 1971
3Christopher Brooke Sutherland.................................... Corvallis
B.S.F., University o f  Montana, 1973
Steven Daryl Tesch...........................................................Missoula
B.S.F., University of Montana, 1973
GEOLOGY
2Thomas E. Bateridge........................................................ Missoula





B.A., University o f  Montana, 1970
James M. Calbeck........................................ Moraga, California
B.S., California State College, Hayward, 1971
Bruce Edward Castle...................................Madera, California
B.A., Fresno State College, California, 1972
2Katharine Taft Hawley...............................Clinton, New York
AB., Mount Holyoke College,
South Hadley, Massachusetts, 1972
tim othy E. La Tour..............................Ville Platte, Louisiana
B.S., Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, 1967
John L. Laudon.......................................... Madison, Wisconsin
B.S., University o f Missouri, Columbia, 1972
Timothy R. Lindsey............................................................. Troy
B.S., Eastern Washington State College, Cheney, 1973
Peter Francis Mejstrick.......................................................Arlee
A.B., Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine, 1971
Arthur C. Pincomb.............................................Olathe, Kansas
BA., University of Kansas, Lawrence, 1972
2Sylvia Spindel........................................... Jamaica, New York
A. B., Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, New York, 1970
3Robert J. Wheeler...............................................................Clinton
B. A., University o f  Montana, 1973
Thomas Roy Williams................................................... Bozeman
B.A., University o f Montana, 1971
MICROBIOLOGY
Oouglas J. Hanson..............................................................Poison
B.A., Macalester College, St. Paul, Minnesota, 1972
2Ralph Cutler Judd..................................... Berkeley, California
A. B., Whitman College, Walla Walla, Washington, 1972
^en-Chi Lu.................... ;........................Taipei, Taiwan, China
B. S., National Taiwan University, Taipei, China, 1960
Eric Charles Brian Milner............................................Hamilton
A. B., University o f  California, Berkeley, 1972
Soontaree Nitayamekin.......................... Sukhothai, Thailand
B. S.. Mahidol University, Bangkok, Thailand, 1970
Paul E. Orndorff........................................Springfield, Illinois




Barbara Jean Pincomb........................... Kansas City, Missouri
B.A., Missouri V alley  College, M arshall, 1971
Steven G. Reed................................... Walla Walla, Washington
A . B., Whitman C ollege, W alla W alla, Washington, 1973
Priscilla Ann Sw anson...................................Belvidere, Illinois
B. S., N ebraska  W esleyan  University, Lincoln, 1971
Surang Tantivanich.......................................Bangkok, Thailand
B.S., B.S., Oregon S ta te  U niversity, C orvallis, 1968, 1970
Dru E. W illey........................................................................ Kalispell
B.S., University of Montana, 1973
PHARMACY
Gurcharan Singh Jodhka................Kalanaur, Haryana, India
Equiv. o f  U.S. B ach elors  D egree,
Pan jab  U niversity, India, 1972
Ranjit Kumar Reddy........................................ Hyderabad, India
Equiv. o f  U.S. B ach elors  D egree,
Birla Institu te o f  T echn ology  and  Science, India, 1971
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
’Patricia Mildred M ihevic.....................................Moline, Illinois
B.S., N orthern Illino is U niversity, D ekalb , 1973
David L. Ostrander.................................. Buffalo Center, Iowa
B.A., C oe College, C edar R apids, Iow a, 1974
Albert Craig Sim pson.............................Spokane, Washington
B.A., W hitw orth C ollege, S pokan e, W ashington, 1968
’Edward W alkwitz.....................South Hadley, Massachusetts
B.S., S prin g field  C ollege, M assachusetts, 1972
RECREATION
’Howard L. Dickey............................................................ Missoula
B.A., U niversity o f  Iow a, Iow a City, 1963
Michael K. Farrell.........................................Manhattan, Kansas
B.S., Fort H ays K an sas S tate  C ollege, H ays, 1968
’David Paul French....................................................Dallas, Texas
B.A., U niversity o f  T ex as at Arlington, 1973
Thomas Guay Kelly.........................................................Anaconda




Gerry John Lamarre........................................Fort Kent, Maine
B.A., Eastern Washington State College, Cheney, 1974
Carol C. Llewellyn.................................Richland, Washington
B.A., Eastern Washington State College, Cheney, 1970
Daniel Patrick Vincent.................................................. Harrison
B.S., University o f  Montana, 1974
RESOURCE CONSERVATION
Salah Eldin A’Rhman Hakim..................... Khartoum, Sudan
B.S., University o f  Khartoum, Sudan, 1968
Brace Hayden.................................................................. Missoula
B.S., University o f California, Davis, 1969 
B.S. in WJd.Bio., University of Montana, 1973
Dennis Mathew Hemmer.................................................. Shelby
B.S. in WJd.Bio., University of Montana, 1971
’Garet P. Munger.............................................................Missoula
B.A., The College o f  Wooster, Ohio, 1966
Christopher Marsh Roholt...................... Amherst, New York
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1968
WILDLIFE BIOLOGY
Joseph R. Bohne..............................................................Missoula
B.S., University o f  Massachusetts, Amherst, 1970
2Gerald Warren Brown..................................... Thompson Falls
B.A., University of California, Riverside, 1970
’Douglas Hunt Chadwick...................... Spokane, Washington
B.S., University of Washington, Seattle, 1970
Donald Robert Henne.................................Arlington, Virginia
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, 1973
Thomas O. Lemke................................Black Earth, Wisconsin
B.S., Wisconsin State University, Stevens Point, 1971
Claire Andrew Simmons........................ Coeur d’Alene, Idaho
B.S. in Wld.Mgmt., University of Idaho, Moscow, 1969
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
ANTHROPOLOGY
Susan Helene Leicht Boyd.............................................. Missoula
B.S., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1963
William J. Dakin............................................................Martin City
B.A., Montana State U niversity, Bozem an, 1971
James A. Devitt....................................................................Missoula
B.A., Carroll College, H elena, Montana, 1964
2Kent Nolan Good.......................................................................... Fort Benton
B.A., U niversity o f  Montana, 1969
2Bonnie J. Herda...................................................................Whitefish
B.A., University of M ontana, 1969
'Gary  E. Schultz...................................................................Columbia Falls
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1972
Susan R. Sharrock.............................................................. Missoula
B.A., University o f  Utah, Salt L ake  City, 1968
ART
Sister Charlotte H ills ..............................Fort Yuma, California
B.S., Holy Family C ollege, M anitow oc, W isconsin, 1973
Shelley  Patricia Pollock........................................................ Helena
B.F.A., U niversity o f  Montana, 1971
2Leroy L. S e th ...........................................................................Lapwai, Idaho
B.A., Eastern Washington C ollege o f  Education, Cheney, 1961
2Alfred B. YoungMan....................................... East Glacier Park
Diploma in Fine Arts, University o f  London, England, 1972
BOTANY
R. Patrick H arrison............................................................Missoula
B.A., U niversity o f  Montana, 1967
Jeffrey Arthur H art............................................................. Florence
B.A., University o f  M ontana, 1971
3John Michael M andzak................. Elmira Heights, New York
B.S., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1972
COMMUNICATION SCIENCES AND DISORDERS
Dixie Leigh Frasier..........................................................'..Missoula





Judy Lorraine Hamilton............................................... Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1973
William L. Johnstone.....................................................Missoula
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1964 
M.A., Cours De Civilisation Francaise at the 
Sorbonne, Paris, France, 1969
Margaret Wierzbinski Kelly............................................Billings
B.A., University of Montana, 1969
Carol Pulver Krueger.....................................................Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1972
Connie Ann Lingel.......................................................... Missoula
B.A. in Inter-Amer.Stds., University o f the Pacific,
Stockton, California, 1972
Marcia Ellen Stimatz............................................................. Butte
A. B., Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington, 1973
Steven Lewis Thompson............................................... Missoula
B. A., University of Montana, 1966
DRAMA
'John Warren Frick, Jr..................................................... Missoula
A. B., Colgate University, Hamilton, New  York, 1964
2Everett B. Robertson........................................... Orange, Texas
B. A., Baylor University, Waco, Texas, 1969
ECONOMICS
3Steven C. Barkley.............................................................. Billings
B.A., University o f Montana, 1971
Bruce L. Benson.................................................................Chinook
B.A., University of Montana, 1973
Charles Pierce Wikman.................... Minneapolis, Minnesota
B.A., St. Cloud State College, Minnesota, 3970
3John Reed Woerner.....................................................Great Falls
B.A., University of Montana, 1970
EDUCATION
'Allen N. LaCombe.................................. Spokane, Washington
B.A., University of Montana, 1965
'Gerald Clifton Pike............................................................Billings




2Kenneth G. Ballinger......................................................... Missoula
B.S., Montana S tate  U niversity, Bozem an, 1963
Donald Alton Bloom.......................................................... Missoula
B.A. in Jour., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1973
2Lorel Sjoblom Case.................................................................... Butte
B.A., Holy N am es College, Spokane, W ashington, 1964
2D. Thomas G raff................................................................. Missoula
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1965
Thomas Eugene G reen......................................................Missoula
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1970
Kathleen Lamoureux...............................Lincoln, Rhode Island
A. B., Rhode Islan d  C ollege, P rovidence, 1968
CarolAnn M. Russell Nord............ Detroit Lakes, Minnesota
B. A., St. Cloud S ta te  College, M innesota, 1973
Robert Brassil Savage....................................................... Missoula
A. B., Colby College, W aterville, M aine, 1968
Denise Sk jelset.....................................................................Missoula
B. A., U niversity o f  Montana, 1968
FRENCH
’James R. Ashton......................................................................Harlem
B.A., M.A., U niversity o f  Montana, 1969, 1971
2Mary Jo Donnes N oser............ Huntington Beach, California
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1963
GEOGRAPHY
Roger Edward Jones...............................................................Helena
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1972
GEOLOGY
William Leo Desormier............................... Vallejo, California
A.B., U niversity o f  C alifornia, B erkeley , 1973
Linda Kay W ackwitz...................................Bethesda, Maryland
A. B., C olby College, W aterville, Maine, 1972
GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING
’Bruce E. Blattner...............................





3Carl Jay Bodek.............................. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
B.A., The Pennsylvania State University,
University Park, 1961
Charles Russel Brown................................................Lewistown
B.S., Augustana College, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, 1968
Catharine (Kit) Caples........................................Salmon, Idaho
B.A., University of Idaho, Moscow, 1972
^ lice  J. Davison............................................ Jackson, Wyoming
A. B., Ohio University, Athens, 1971
Clifton Charles Green III.............................................. Missoula
B. A., Linfield College, McMinnville, Oregon, 1964
3Daniel A. Hamel...............................................................Missoula
A. B., Harvard College, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1973
:Harry Heinrichs.........................Bow Island, Alberta, Canada
B. R.E., Winnipeg Bible College, Otterburne, Manitoba, Canada, 1957
JLauri Juha Kola............................................................... Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1973
1Joanne Kreitner............................................Buffalo, New York
B.A., College of Wooster, Ohio, 1972
1 Marie May Malmgren..................................................... Choteau
B.S., College of Great Falls, Montana, 1969
Margaret Murphy Mullen............................................. Missoula
B.A., University o f Montana, 1971
2Ann Hicks Painter............................................... Salem, Oregon
B.A., University of Oregon, Eugene, 1965
JDean Guy Rook...................   Joplin
B.S., Dakota State College, Madison, South Dakota, 1969
Judith Taylor Shea......................................................... Missoula
B.A., Wisconsin State College, Eau Claire, 1969
HISTORY
Mark Chapman Cleary.............................................. Great Falls
B.A., University of Montana, 1971
^usan B. Hamilton............................... Holden, Massachusetts
B.A., American University, Washington, D.C., 1965
2David Taylor Kearns................................................... Townsend
B.A., University of Montana, 1968
2Rosalyn Oreskovich..................................................... Anaconda




Stan ley  Perkins....................................................................... Bynum
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1965
Harold Whitmer Umber.......................................................... Arlee
B.A., North D akota  State U niversity, Fargo, 1965
William Thomas W hite....................................................... Billings
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1970
2Laurie Joy Wood..................................................................Missoula
B.A., Principia College, Elsah, Illinois, 1972
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION 
William Charles Barlet...........................................................Havre
B.A., Northern  Montana C ollege, Havre, 1972
Wayne A. Beach..................................................................Missoula
B.F.A., D rake University, Des Moines, Iowa, 1973
2Wayne Graham Buchanan.............................................. Missoula
B.A., University o f  M ontana, 1964
Michael Gerald McBride.....................................................Billings
B.A., Linfield College, M cM innville, Oregon, 1972
2Sharon M. McGuire..................... Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
B.E., Gonzaga U niversity, Spokane, W ashington, 1959
XM. Victor Novas...................................New Orleans, Louisiana
B.A., University o f Southern  Mississippi,
Hattiesburg, 1969
3Donna Pentz Schmidt............................................................ Poplar
B.A., U niversity o f Montana, 1968
Edward J. Shea........................................................................... Butte
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1973
JOURNALISM
Helene Bourdon-Higbee..........................................Paris, France
Equiv. o f U.S. B achelors Degree,
University o f  the Sorbonne, Paris, France, 1972
Ann Clements Conger...........................................................Helena
B.A., U niversity o f  Montana, 1943
MATHEMATICS
Patricia Adams Andrews...............................





’Lawrence Thomas Landis..................................Canby, Oregon
B.A., Portland State College, Oregon, 1971
’David Thomas Walks................................................. Great Falls
B.S., Western Montana College, Dillon, 1967
PHILOSOPHY
Mary Christine Imhoff...................................................Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1972
POLITICAL SCIENCE
’Charles Arthur Brooke.................................................. Missoula
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1970
2Philip Joseph M assa......................... Staten Island, New York
B.A., Georgia Southern College, S tatesboro, 1970
3Weymouth D. Symmes...................................................... Billings
B.A., University o f Montana, 1973
PSYCHOLOGY
Mark A. Cress....................................................................Fairfield
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1973
’David A. Johnson..............................................................Kalispell
B.S., University o f  Washington, Seattle, 1971
Keith J. Krueger.......................................... Colfax, Washington
B.S., Washington State University, Pullman, 1971
Marianne Spitzform........................................................Missoula
B.S., Allegheny College, M eadville, Pennsylvania, 1968
M.T.S., Harvard Divinity School, Cambridge, M assachusetts, 1970
2Meredith Ford Taylor..........................San Marino, California
B.A., Pomona College, Claremont, California, 1969
James L. Wahlberg........................................................... Missoula
B.S., Wisconsin State University, Platteville, 1968
Susan Paula Yeaton................................Rochester, New York
A. B., Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, New York. 1972
SOCIOLOGY
'Curt Taylor G riffiths.....................






B.A., University o f  M ontana, 1966
Madgie Mae Hunt...........................................Marshall, Missouri
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1972
Andrea E. Kautz.......................................Wishek, North Dakota
B.A., North D akota S tate U niversity, Fargo, 1972
Loren Arthur Lutzenhiser............................................Great Falls
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1970
Albert Andrew Sim kus................................. Bradenton, Florida
B.A., The U niversity o f  Southwestern Louisiana,
Lafayette, 1972
SPANISH
Lorraine Ellen King W urster......................................Great Falls
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1973
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
3Eric Joseph Mathew O yster......................Downey, California
A . B., H um boldt S tate C ollege, Areata, C alifornia, 1971
Randall A. Rose.....................................................................Billings
B. A., Eastern Montana C ollege, Billings, 1971
SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY
’Joan Dee Cantieri.....................................................Corning, Iowa
B.S., University o f  Iowa, Iowa City, 1972
Mary Kay Hemmer.............................................................Missoula
A . B., Grinnell College, Iow a, 1972
3Susan M. Leitch...................................................................Missoula
B. A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1971
’Marsha Stokke Lowe....................................................... Anaconda
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1972
Kathleen K. Colwell M cCain................Alpena, South Dakota
B.S., Northern State College, A berdeen , South D akota, 1969
’Sandra Swank M eech.......................................................... Chester
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1963
’Thomas M. M orris............................................................Anaconda
A . B., Carroll College, H elena, M ontana, 1966
’Elizabeth Jane Solberg......................................................Missoula





B.S., Tulane University, New Orleans, Louisiana, 1968
Harold Lee Fairbanks, Jr.................Grand Rapids, Michigan
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1972
2Ann Magdalene Turner Guthals.................................Missoula
B.A., College o f Great Falls, Montana, 1969
Van Courtney Jamison.............................Madison, Wisconsin
B.S., University o f  Wisconsin, Madison, 1971
Daniel D. Sullivan.............................................................Bigfork
B.A., University o f Montana, 1971
James Andrew Sedgwick.....................Scottsbluff, Nebraska
B.S., Trinity College, Hartford, Connecticut, 1971
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
EDUCATION
3Edison Frederick Bardock........ Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
B.E., M.E., University o f Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1953, 1960 
Dissertation: Pupil Transportation in Alberta
James Ronald Burk........................................................... Helena
B.S., University o f Montana, 1960 
M.E., Washington State University, Pullman, 1964 
Dissertation: A Study to Determine Changes in Instructional 
Programs and Facilities in Twelve Montana High Schools 
that have Resulted from the Northwest Association of 
Secondary and Higher Schools Evaluation Process
Paul Howard Cadby.....................................................Missoula
B.A., M.E., University o f Montana, 1957, 1970 
Dissertation: The Adoption o f American Bilingual Schools in 
Costa Rica: A Study in Sociocultural Change
2John Christopher Carr III ...............Medford, Massachusetts
B.A., University o f Massachusetts, Amherst, 1964 
M.E., State College at Boston, Massachusetts, 1966 
Dissertation: A Comparative Study of Actual and Preferred 
Negotiating Roles and Opinions Regarding Teacher-Board  






B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1962 
M.E., S eattle U niversity, Washington, 1970 
D issertation: Instructional Rates o f  Word Recognition  
and Reading Effectiveness of Third G rade  
Students with Varying Reading Abilities
William James Edwards.................................................. Missoula
B.A., U niversity o f M ontana, 1965
M.A., A rizona S tate U niversity, Tem pe, 1968
D issertation: An Investigation of the Relationship
Between Academic Achievement and the Q uality o f  
the Parent-child  R elation ship  from  a Rogerian 
Frame of Reference
Donald D. Evans..................................................................... Custer
B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1963 
M.E., U niversity o f M ontana, 1968 
Dissertation: Evaluation o f  Professional Preparation 
as P erceived  by First Year T eachers G raduated  
by the U niversity o f  M ontana 1946-73
Barbara Judith Edwards H auf...................................... Bozeman
B.S., M.N., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1961, 1962 
M.S. U niversity o f  Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1970 
D issertation: An E valuative Study o f  a N on-T raditional Field  
Placem ent Program fo r  Com m unity H ealth  Nursing Students
3John W. (Bill) Lennon................................Tacoma, Washington
B.A., P acific Lutheran U niversity, Tacom a, W ashington, 1962
M.A., A tlanta  University, G eorgia, 1970
D issertation: C ounselor E ffectiv en ess: Empathy Training
Arnold Robert Lipkind................................... Honolulu, Hawaii
B.A., M.A., University of H awaii, Honolulu, 1964, 1966 
M.F.A., University of Montana, 1971 
D issertation: A lienation  and Education
2Bette A Lowery..................................................................Roundup
B.S., Montana State U niversity, Bozeman, 1958 
M.S., Arizona  State U niversity, Tem pe, 1967 
D issertation: Common Educational Concepts H eld by the 




Virginia Eloise M aulfair...................Macungie, Pennsylvania
B.A., New  England College, Henniker, New H am pshire, 1962 
M.A., Adams State College o f Colorado, AJamosa, 1968 
Dissertation: A Study o f  Selected Personality C haracteristics  
o f  Non-Runaway, Delinquent Non-Runaway, and Runaway 
Youths in Missoula, Montana
!john E. Melrose........................................Eau Claire, Wisconsin
B.S., M.S.T., Wisconsin State University, Eau Claire, 1968, 1970 
Dissertation: The E ffectiven ess o f Dictation Practice on the
Letter-writing Perform ance o f U niversity  Students Enrolled  
in Business Communication Courses
Merton E. Powell.......................................... Laramie, Wyoming
B.S., University o f  Missouri, Columbia, 1949 
M.S., University o f  Wisconsin, Madison, 1964 
Dissertation: The M odern A utom ated Word Processing System— 
Its Implementation fo r  Changes in the Curriculum for  
Business and O ffice  Education
Ronald Dee Schlattman......................... Eau Claire, Wisconsin
BA ., M.S., University of Wyoming, Laramie, 1964, 1968 
Dissertation: A Study to D eterm ine the E ffect o f Programm ed  
English Usage on the  Achievement o f C ollege Students in 
Business Communications
Frederick O. Schreiber..................Red Deer, Alberta, Canada
B.E., M.E., The University o f A lberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1965,1967 
Dissertation: In-service Education Preferences o f T eachers and 
Administrators in the Province o f A lberta
Gary Winston Steuerwald............................................ Missoula
B.A., M.E., University o f Montana, 1968, 1971 
Dissertation: A G uide in the Selection of School Principals: 
Suggested Procedures and Criteria
JHenry Toews.................................Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
B.E., M.E., The U niversity o f A lberta, Edmonton,
Canada, 1953, 1959
Dissertation: The Preparation o f Senior High School Social 
Studies Teachers in A lberta
zLeslie R. Tolman.......................... St. Albert, Alberta, Canada
B.E., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1958 
M.S.T.Bio.Sci., University o f  Montana, 1964 
Dissertation: Opinions of Secondary School Students Regarding 





B.A., N ebraska W esleyan U niversity, Lincoln, 1963 
M.S., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1968
Dissertation: The R elation ship  o f  Drug Use, Drug K now ledge  
and Drug A ttitude for  Seniors in C lass I, II, and III 
S ch oo ls  in the Central Part o f  Western M ontana
Lawrence }. Zacher..........................................Rifton, New York
B A ., S tate U niversity College, N ew Paltz, N ew  York, 1966 
M.S.T.Bio. Sci., U niversity o f  Montana, 1971 
Dissertation: A Study o f  Factors A ffectin g  the Environm ental 
K now ledge o f  E leventh G rade Students in Montana
MUSIC EDUCATION
David J. Buness..................................................................Missoula
B.S., S tate T eachers College, Minot, N orth D akota, 1960
M.M., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1966
Dissertation: Factors  Contributing to Participation and
N on-participation  in C om m unity C horuses in M issoula, Montana
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
BOTANY
Robert Bruce Dwelle........................................................ Missoula
B.A., CarJeton College, N orthfield , Minnesota, 1970 
Dissertation: The E ffects  of Ionizing R adiation  and G row th Regu­
lators Upon A bscission  in Explants o f  Phaseolus and Impatiens
Laird Max Hartman..................................................... Orem, Utah
B.S., M.S., Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1968, 1970 
Dissertation: Fungal Flora o f the Soil as C onditioned by  
Varying Concentrations o f H eavy  Metals
Clark G. Schaack.................................... Darlington, Wisconsin
B.S., M.S., Arizona S tate College, F lagstaff, 1966, 1970 
Dissertation: M onographic Study o f the Genera, Synthyris 
and Besseya, S crophu lariaceae
John Thomas Witherspoon.................... Springfield, Missouri
B.S., M.A., Southwest Missouri State College, Springfield , 1969,1971 
D issertation: A N um erical Taxonomic Study o f the Eragrostis 




Craig Richard McIntyre................................................ Missoula
B.S., University of Oregon, Eugene, 1969 
Dissertation: Thermal Reactions o f Halogenated C elluloses 
and Chemical Conversion o f CeJIuJosic Wastes
iphilip Gregory M arsh..............................Coronado, California
B.A., University o f California, San Diego, 1969 
Dissertation: The Reaction Between N itrosyl Chloride and 
Phenylmagnesium Bromide
FORESTRY
2Rick G. Kelsey................................................................. Missoula
B.S., University of Montana, 1970
Dissertation: The Systematic U sefulness o f the Sesquiterpene
Lactones in the Genus Artemisia, Section Tridentatae, (Sagebrush) 
o f Montana
Carroll Leslie Marcum..................................................Missoula
B.A., M.S., University o f  Montana, 1966, 1971 
Dissertation: Summer-Fall Habitat Selection and Use by a 
Western Montana Elk Herd
’Phyllis Scudder M arsh..................................................Missoula
B.S., A.M., Indiana University, Bloomington, 1956, 1958 
Dissertation: Sedimentation Rates in Small H eadw ater 
Reservoirs in Montana
Rodney A. Norum........................................................... Missoula
B.S.E.E., The University of Tennessee, Knoxville, 1962 
M.S.F., University o f  Montana, 1970 
Dissertation: Characteristics and Related E ffects o f Fire 
in Standing Timber
Raymond Charles Shearer............................................Missoula
B.S., M.S., Utah State University, Logan, 1957, 1959 
Dissertation: Establishment of Conifers Following 
Prescribed Burning
John G. Stelfox............................. Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
B.S., University o f A lberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1952 
M.S., Utah State University, Logan, 1963 
Dissertation: Range Ecology of Rocky Mountain Bighorn 




Benjamin Ireson Collins................. Littleton, New Hampshire
B.A., W indham College, Putney, Vermont, 1969
A . M., Dartmouth College, H anover, N ew H am pshire, 1971 
D issertation: A P etrochem ical T ool For the  Evaluation o f
Tungsten-Bearing Skarns in the P ioneer  Mountains, Montana
Bruce Ray Johnson........................Colorado Springs, Colorado
B. S., Southern C olorado  State College, Pueblo, 1971 
D issertation: Migmatites A long  the N orthern B order
o f the Idaho B atholith
Robert Wayne Lankston..................................................Missoula
B.S., A.M., Indiana University, Bloom ington, 1969, 1971 
D issertation: A Geophysical Investigation o f G roundw ater  
A qu ifers in the Bitterroot V alley o f W estern  Montana
James Stewart Monroe............................ Kalamazoo, Michigan
B.A., C hico S tate College, C alifornia, 1971 
D issertation: Stratigraphy, Sedim entation  and  Vertebrate 
Paleontology o f  the U pper Ruby River Basin, Madison 
County, Montana
George W. Shurr....................................... Ellsworth, Minnesota
A. B., State U niversity o f  South D akota, Verm illion, 1965 
M.S., Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, 1967 
D issertation: Marine C ycles in the Low er  Montana Group
(Upper C retaceous), Montana to South D akota
zThomas F. Walker.................................Bremerton, Washington
B. A., U niversity o f  Montana, 1962
M.A., University o f North D akota, Grand Forks, 1967 
Dissertation: Stratigraphy and D epositional Environments
o f the  Morrison and  Kootenai Formations in the G reat Falls 
Area, Central Montana
2Michael J. Woods...............................................................Missoula
A. B., U niversity o f  Pennsylvania, P hiladelph ia, 1965 
M.S., Kansas State University, M anhattan, 1970 
D issertation: Textural and G eochem ical Features o f
the H ighw ood  Mountains Volcanics, Central M ontana
HISTORY
Frank J. Busch......................................................................... Dillon
B. A., M.A., University o f  Montana, 1942, 1947 
D issertation: History of the Montana Rural




Robert Louis Bohac.........................Rolling Meadows, Illinois
B.S., Colorado College, Colorado Springs, 1966 
M.S., University o f  Oregon, Eugene, 1968
Dissertation: Mathematical M odels for Predicting Atmospheric 
Dispersion  of Pollutants in Valley Situations
Dick Arlen Wood.....................................Seattle, Washington
B.S., M.A., Long Beach State College, California, 1961, 1962 
Dissertation: Convergence Criteria for Nonlinear Successive 
Displacements
MICROBIOLOGY
JRaul J. Cano..............................................Spokane, Washington
B.S., M.S., Eastern Washington State College, Cheney, 1970, 1972 
Dissertation: Host Responses in Experimental A diaspirom ycosis
^loyd Leo Smrkovski.................. Grand Meadow, Minnesota
B.S., Winona State College, Minnesota, 1966 
Dissertation: HumoraJ and Cellular Aspects o f Resistance in 
Mice to Leishmania Donovani Strain Sudan III
3Kenneth B. Von Eschen.......................................................Havre
B.A., M.S., University o f Montana, 1970, 1972 
Dissertation: Functional Separation of Immunological Signals
PSYCHOLOGY
Arthur Charles Butler....................................................Missoula
B.S., University o f  Utah, Salt Lake City, 1967 
M.A., University o f Montana, 1972 
Dissertation: Separating the Effects o f Pause VS. Run 
During Fixed Ratio Responding
2Sam Campanella..................................... Irvington, New Jersey
B.S., M.S., Utah State University, Logan, 1967, 1968 
Dissertation: Perform ance o f Learning Tasks as a Cross- 
cultural Test o f  Intelligent Behavior
2William H. Costello III.....................Medford, Massachusetts
B.A., Merrimack College, North Andover, Massachusetts, 1970 
M.A., University o f Montana, 1972
Dissertation: The E ffectiveness of Ritalin and Token Economy 




2Morton David Greenberger........... San Francisco, California
B.A., B.S., U niversity o f  C alifornia, B erkeley , 1950, 1953 
M.A., San Francisco S tate College, C alifornia, 1971 
D issertation: T he T hree D im ensional M odel E ffects  o f  Varied 
S tates on Trait Measures
xLouis S. Loeb...................................................................... Missoula
A.B., A.M., T em ple U niversity, P hiladelph ia , Pennsylvania, 1960,1963 
D issertation: Failure to Find a R elation sh ip  Between S elf- 
A ctualization, Internal-External Locus o f  Control, and  
R epression-Sensitization , With F ield  In dependen ce
3Ray Turner Moore, Jr ........................................................ Missoula
B.S., M.S., S tan ford  University, C alifornia, 1957, 1958 
D issertation: A lpha EEG F eed back  Training, Instructional 
Set, and H ypnotic S u scep tib ility
Peter Lawrence Peregoy................................................... Missoula
B.A., M.A., U niversity o f  Montana, 1970, 1972 
Dissertation: The Indigenous P arapro fession a l in a 
One to One Counseling Situation
2Barry Lee Quinn..................................................................Missoula
B.S., Montana State  University, Bozeman, 1969 
M.A., University o f M ontana, 1973 
D issertation: The E ffects  o f  Locus o f  Control,
Defensiveness, and S ex  o f  A ggressor Upon Instrum ental, 
H ostile and V erbal A ggression
Soren K. Svanum.............................................................. Missoula
B.A., San Francisco State College, C alifornia, 1971 
M.A., U niversity o f M ontana, 1973
D issertation: E ffects o f  In tensity o f Fear and E xpectancy  
in Systematic D esensitization
xGerald Tarlow...........................................Brentwood, California
B.A., U niversity o f California, Los Angeles, 1970
M.A., P epperdine U niversity, Los Angeles, C alifornia, 1971
D issertation: The Use o f the Human E yeblink as a
B ehavioral Index o f A nxiety and P ersonality  V ariables:
A Validation Study
Mark Irvin Vincent................................... Indianapolis, Indiana
B.A., H anover College, Indiana, 1968 
M.S., Baylor University, Waco, T exas, 1970
Dissertation: Self-rein forcem en t B aserates and their Susceptib ility  





B.A., M.A., University o f Montana, 1962, 1965 
Dissertation: Effect o f Laterality  Preference and Skill
on Cross Limb Transfer in Learning a Simple Motor Task
2Kathleen J. Waddell.............................................Jasper, Indiana
B.S., Spring Hill College, Mobile, Alabama, 1967 
M.S., Auburn University, Alabama, 1968 
Dissertation: The Effects of Methylphenidate Hydrochloride 
on Psycholinguistic, Motor and Visual-Perceptual Abilities 
of Hyperkinetic Children with Learning Disabilities
William Dee Woolston......................................................Billings
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1970 
M.A., University of Montana, 1974
Dissertation: Generalized and Situation-Specific Expectancies 




B.S., Wisconsin State College, Oshkosh, 1966
M.A., University of Montana, 1971
Dissertation: Nominal and Perceived Variables in the
Social Sciences: The Case of Stress Theory and Research
Robert L. Keller............................Colorado Springs, Colorado
B.A., University o f Colorado, Boulder, 1968 
M.S., Colorado State University, Fort Collins, 1970 
Dissertation: A Critical Sociology of the Development of 
Criminological and Deviancy Theory
2Wilfred Toshiyuki Masumura................ Anaheim, California
B.A., University o f  Hawaii, Honolulu, 1960 
A.M., Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri, 1963 
Dissertation: The Social Conditions of Violence: A 
Holocultural Study
2James Lee Steele............................ Statesville, North Carolina
A. B. Davidson College, North Carolina, 1960
B. D., Th.M., Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary, 1964, 1969 
Dissertation: An Investigation of Work and Leisure Experiences






D enison U niversity, G ranville, Ohio, 1967 
S., Los Angeles State C ollege, C aliforn ia, 1970 
D issertation: C om parative E cology  and  Breeding Biology
o f the C aliforn ia and R ing-B illed Gulls, Larus californicus 
and  L. delewarensis
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Honorary Degrees
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR 
OF HUMANE LETTERS
The candidate will be presented by 
John M. Stewart,
Acting Academic Vice President
Edmund L. Freeman Missoula
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
The candidate will be presented by 
John M. Stewart,
Acting Academic Vice President
C. Leo Hitchcock Seattle, Washington
CANDIDATES
FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES ARMY
4Richard G. Arntson 
4Ralph E. Atchley 
4James D. Bobbitt 
3Neil A. Brill
D istinguished M ilitary G raduate  
W illiam  B. Collins 
4Robert F. Emendorfer 
4Henry S. Gardner
D istinguished M ilitary  Graduate 
Douglas D. Harris
Distinguished M ilitary  Graduate 
2Ronald L. Klaudt
Distinguished M ilitary G raduate  
2Joseph D. Krenzberger 
“Kenneth J. Latsch
D istinguished M ilitary G raduate
2Richard L. Magera 
“Thomas B. Miller
D istinguished M ilitary G raduate  
2Gregg L. Mortensen
Distinguished M ilitary G raduate  
“Monte L. Pearson
Distinguished M ilitary G raduate  
“Douglas F. Phillip
Distinguished M ilitary G raduate  
2David L. Remmel 
“Donn R. Wright
’Commission granted as of August 16, 1974 
Commission granted as of December 20, 1974 
Commission granted as of March 21, 1975 
Commission granted as of June 15, 1975
CANDIDATES
FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
4David M. Barker 
4Michael J. Cochrane 
4William E. Dahlgren
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate 
4Robert A. Graves 
3Mark A. Guenthner 
4Charles H. Resting 
“•Jeffrey S. Kole
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate 
3Richard A. Lau 
•Randal E. Morger 
“•Patrick K. Paige 
•Milton J. Petrin 
“•Wayne L. Ridenour
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate 
4Samuel A. Roberts III 
4Thomas S. Ruthford
’Commission granted as of August 16, 1974 
•Commission granted as of December 20, 1974 
•Commission granted as of March 21, 1975 
‘Commission granted as of June 15, 1975
AWARDS & PRIZES
Aber Memorial Awards (Interpersonal 
Communication)
Paula M. Norby, Sidney, MT 
David E. Fjosee, Havre, MT 
Mark I. Pfau, Missoula, MT 
Amanda Rosenberger, Anaconda, MT
John P. Acher Memorial Award (Law)
Joel E. Guthals, Los Angeles, CA
Alpha Delta Kappa Award (Education)
Terri F. Wilner, Missoula, MT
Alpha Delta Kappa Kathryn Jones Award 
(Education)
Terri F. Wilner, Missoula, MT
American Institute of Chemists Student Award 
(Chemistry)
Albert A. Bakke, Missoula, MT
Ames Award (Education)
Ross Iverson, Marshalltown, IA
Emmett C. Angland Memorial Award (Law) 
Douglas R. Austin, Superior, MT 
Russell K. Jones, Spokane, WA
Mme. Louise G. Arnoldson, Docteur es Lettres de 
l’Universite de Paris, Memorial Award in French 
(Outstanding Undergraduate) (French)
Priscilla Phillips, Billings, MT
Harold Baird Scholarship (University Scholarship 
Committee)
Richard A. Wiens, Glasgow, MT
AWARDS & PRIZES
Bancroft-Whitney Award (Law)
Steven ). Harman, Bozeman, MT 
Robert B. Allison, Kalispell, MT
Edward E. Bennett Memorial Scholarship (History)
Genie Kurack Brier, Missoula, MT
Big Sky Conference Scholar Athlete Award (HPER)
Rock Svennungsen, Shelby, MT
W. F. Book Award (Psychology)
William J. Koch, Augusta, MT
E. L. Bonner Scholarship (University Scholarship
Committee)
Mark Dunlap, Circle, MT 
Edith Guenther, Great Falls, MT
Bristol Award (Pharmacy)
Ron Goodnough, Whitefish, MT
Roger Buckhahn Memorial Award (Forestry)
Steve Kratville, Missoula, MT
Olaf J. Bue Memorial Award (Journalism)
Kathleen A. Mensing, Cannon Falls, MN
Buttrey Scholarships (University Scholarship
Co mmittee)
Teresa Caron, Big Fork, MT 
Peter Dale, Bozeman, MT 
Mary Kelleher, Billings, MT 
Teresa Sweeney, Great Falls, MT
Cable Television ETV Award (Radio/TV)
Nina Ram, Missoula, MT
AWARDS & PRIZES
Chemistry Alumni—Faculty Award (Chemistry)
Albert A. Bakke, Missoula, MT
Edward Chinske Memorial Award (Golf)
Warren Scott Willard, Libby, MT
Sidney J. Coffee Scholarships (Pharmacy)
Wendy Jo Beaudry, Arlee, MT 
Deane M. Bell, Bridger, MT 
Kimberly Sue Brodie, Missoula, MT 
Holly J. Carveth, Butte, MT 
Jean L. Dutra, Providence, RI 
Terry L. Little, Great Falls, MT
Connie R. Craney Award (Radio/TV)
Beth Frisbee, Cut Bank, MT
John Crowder Memorial Scholarship (Music)
Karen Wicks, Chester, MT
John W. Dargavel Scholarship (Pharmacy)
Lin R. Hokana, Cut Bank, MT
Daughters of the American Colonists Award
(History)
Michael Lewis Halligan, Billings, MT
Davis Brothers Scholarship (Pharmacy)
Richard Harreld, Springfield, MA
Debate and Oratory Award (Interpersonal
Communication)
James N. Leik, Helena, MT 
Bryan Abas, Boise, ID
Dillon Award (Football)
Rock Svennungsen, Shelby, MT
AWARDS & PRIZES
The Dragstedt Award (Basketball)
Ken McKenzie, Port Coquitlan, British Columbia
Dufresne Foundation Scholarship (University
Scholarship Committee)
Michael Doherty, Great Fall, MT
Duniway Book Award (Geography)
Barbara J. Hardesty, Miles City, MT
Donald R. Durgin Memorial Award (Radio/TV) 
Jerry Leggate, Billings, MT
John Eaheart Memorial Award (Basketball)
Tom Peck, Libby, MT
School of Education Faculty Award
For Outstanding Scholar (Education)
Gretchen Rooney, Missoula, MT
Estwing Award (Geology)
Thomas Michael Coghlan, Glasgow, MT
The Fergus-Romunstad Scholarship (Music) 
Rhonda Jones, Cut Bank, MT
Forestry Club Loan Fund Scholarships (Forestry) 
Ken Winterberger, Missoula, MT 
Paula Smith, Pomona, CA
AWARDS & PRIZES
Fox Scholarships 75-76 (University Scholarship 
Committee)
Mary Arbuckle, Great Falls, MT 
Mark Argenbright, Big Timber, MT 
Jeanne Donovan, Lewistown, MT 
Lynn Eisenhauer, Great Falls, MT 
Patricia Elich, Roundup, MT 
Lyn Fisher, Great Falls, MT 
Michael Gilbert, Missoula, MT 
Don Hjellum, Billings, MT 
Jeffrey Icenhower, Glasgow, MT 
Gregory Johnson, Great Falls, MT 
Dana Jones, Froid, MT 
June Koch, Missoula, MT 
Kristina Korfanta, Billings, MT 
Tim Lobdell, Missoula, MT 
Geralyn McCrea, Great Falls, MT 
Jeffery McNaught, Great Falls, MT 
Nita Marceau, Missoula, MT 
Lori Mehrer, Lewistown, MT 
Thomas Melton, Missoula, MT 
Steven Myers, Billings, MT 
Dennis Nettik, Helena, MT 
Robert Phillips, Ronan, MT 
Susan Sandon, Billings, MT 
Michele Scally, Harlowton, MT 
Brenda Sleator, Missoula, MT 
Ronald Stief, Big Timber, MT 
Dean Walund, Butte, MT 
Wendy Warner, Billings, MT 
Denise Wirth, Great Falls, MT 
Joseph White, Billings, MT 
Kathryn Schmidt, Missoula, MT
French Award In Honor of Professor Rudolph O. 
Hoffman (Outstanding Graduate) (French)
Peggy Patrick, Rudyard, MT
AWARDS & PRIZES
French Consul’s Book Award (Foreign Language)
Lucy Evans, Deerlodge, MT
Marjorie Frost Scholarship (University Scholarship
Committee)
Patricia Boyle, Great Falls, MT 
Lori Ludwig, Rudyard, MT 
Margaret Moffatt, Sunburst, MT
James W. Gebhart Awards (Botany)
Bret Burton Dalrymple, Missoula, MT
Geography Faculty Award (Geography)
Lura Jane Holman, Dixie, ID 
Michael L. Watson, Eagle Grove, IA
Geology Faculty Award (Geology)
Craig J. Nelsen, Whitefish, MT
Sumner Gerard Scholarship (University
Scholarship Committee)
Susan Earley, Broadus, MT
Marlene Zentz, Billings, MT
Gerald Zieg, White Sulphur Springs, MT
Great Falls Newspaper Guild Award (Journalism)
Douglas J. Hampton, Bellevue, WA
Karen Field-Green Memorial Award (Music)
Lane Grant, Missoula, MT
AWARDS & PRIZES
Hammond Scholarship Fund (University 
Scholarship Committee)
Lee Cosart, Helena, MT 
Susan Deden, Missoula, MT 
Diane Ellingson, Cut Bank, MT 
Harold Fraser, Lavina, MT 
Mittie Gardner, Plains, MT 
Karen Gill, Cut Bank, MT 
Lynn Harris, Anaconda, MT 
Susan Heald, Billings, MT 
Cary Holmquist, Fairfield, MT 
Marcella Labrie, Harlowton, MT 
Kathy Lucier, Frenchtown, MT 
Robert Nebres, Butte, MT 
Linda Ragland, Billings, MT 
Forest Reinhardt, Missoula, MT 
Daniel Richlie, Missoula, MT 
Kathy Roloff, Missoula, MT 
Catherine Sassen, Wolf Point, MT 
Dawn Stratton, Wolf Point, MT 
Darleda Waldron, Libby, MT 
Cindy Watkins, Billings, MT 
Kathryn Wilske, Billings, MT 
Charmaine Wilson, Missoula, MT
Hardin Herald Award (Journalism)
Richard E. Landers, Lewistown, MT
AWARDS & PRIZES
Haynes Scholarship Fund (University Scholarship
Committee)
William Anderson, Hamilton, MT 
Leora Blanchard, Eureka, MT 
Rodney Bramlette, Floweree, MT 
Kim Harryman, Billings, MT 
Robert Koepplin, Missoula, MT 
Debra Larsson, St. Ignatius, MT 
Scott McMillion, Livingston, MT 
Tanya Morris, Great Falls, MT 
Joanne Oreskovich, Anaconda, MT 
Dixie Rasmussen, Great Falls, MT 
Kathleen Richardson, Billings, MT 
Susan Teigen, Billings, MT 
Leah Tone, Darby, MT
Health Aid Scholarship Award (Physical Therapy)
Linda Stanchfield, Shelby, MT
Golden Helmet Award (Football)
Ron Rosenberg, Whitefish, MT
The Rosslene A. and Donald M. Hetler Memorial
Award (Chemistry)
Scott R. Wilson, Plentywood, MT
The Herbert Inch Scholarship (Music)
Brooke Fargo, Garrett, IN
International Academy of Trial Lawyers (Law)
Robert B. Allison, Missoula, MT
Interpersonal Communication Faculty Award
(Interpersonal Communication)
Chris R. Young, Missoula, MT
Art Jette Memorial Award (Journalism)
Ronald L. Hauge, Omaha, NB
AWARDS & PRIZES
Johnson & Johnson Mortar & Pestle Award 
(Pharmacy)
Michele M. Leary, Butte, MT
Kappa Psi Scholarship Honors Certificate 
(Pharmacy)
Larry Larson, Cut Bank, MT 
Warren D. Ostwalt, Laurel, MT
William G. Kohner Memorial Forestry Award 
(Forestry)
Don Stadler, Britton, SD 
Eugene Newell, Lexington, NC
School of Law Certificate of Excellence (Law) 
James J. Benn, III, Missoula, MT 
Clarence H. Greenwood, Glentana, MT 
Joel E. Guthals, Los Angeles, CA 
Steven J. Harman, Bozeman, MT 
Randi M. Hood, Missoula, MT 
Bruce A. MacKenzie, Libby, MT 
C. Richard Ranney, Kalispell, MT 
Jeffrey M. Sherlock, Helena, MT 
David J. Wing, Butte, MT
Law Wives Award (Law)
Steven P. Ruffatto, Brockton, MT
Lee Newspapers of Montana Award (Journalism)
Walter L. Parker, Butte, MT
Library Staff Association Award (Library)
Carol Brett, Missoula, MT
Lilly Achievement Award (Pharmacy)
Michele M. Leary, Butte, MT
AWARDS & PRIZES
Melvin and Myrtle Lord Award (Journalism) 
Kathleen Jones, Pocatello, ID 
Joy I. Toppin, Oregon, OH
The Samuel and Nelly Sinclair Maclay Memorial
Award (Chemistry) (Zoology)
Douglas F. Phillip, Missoula, MT 
David Chase, Midland, MI
Marathon Oil Company Scholarships (Geology) 
Barbara M. Bakken, Eau Claire, WI 
Jack W. Mefford, Cincinnati, OH
The George W. Martin Scholarship (Law)
Clarence H. Greenwood, Glentana, MT
Merck Award (Pharmacy)
Sara L. Poush, Lewistown, MT
Doris F. Merriam Scholarship Award (Music)
Ann Schuster, Great Falls, MT
Lulu L. Miles Scholarship (University Scholarship
Committee)
William Connor, Helena, MT 
Richard Ecke, Helena, MT 
Karen Hodgson, Helena, MT 
David Hiltner, Helena, MT 
Patricia, Ingram, Helena, MT 
James Leik, Helena, MT 
William Lannan, Helena, MT 
Trudi Mathews, Helena, MT 
Gerald Spangrude, Helena, MT 
Robert Storey, Helena, MT 
Polly Young, Helena, MT
The Justin Miller Award (Law)
James M. Kaze, Havre, MT 
Judson L. Temple, Helena, MT
AWARDS & PRIZES
Ronald E. Miller Memorial Award (Journalism) 
Gayle E. Corbett, Pocatello, ID 
Timothy J. Fay, Cedar Rapids, IA 
Cassandra S. Ewing, Helena, MT
Minneapolis Tribune Award (Journalism) 
Jeannie Young, Troy, MT
Missoula Orthopedic Supply Award (Physical 
Therapy)
Wesley Grant Priestly, Spokane, WA
Guy Monney Award (Journalism)
Christine E. Rubich, Billings, MT
Montana Association of Journalism 
Directors Award (Journalism)
Peter A. Johnson, Helena, MT 
Richard M. Kaudy, Butte, MT 
Dee Ann Koehnke, Townsend, MT
Montana Education Association Award 
(Missoula County Rural Teachers Unit) 
(Education)
Kenton Dell Kirby, Huson, MT
Montana Press Association Dean Stone 
Award (Journalism)
Daniel S. Doyle, Missoula, MT 
Robin L. Bulman, Missoula, MT
Montana Stockgrowers Association Award 
(Journalism)
Virginia R. Getz, Whitehall, MT
Montana Student Bar President’s Award (Law) 
Michael T. McCabe, Missoula, MT
AWARDS & PRIZES
Montana Student Bar Outstanding Student
Member Award (Law)
Robert F. James, Missoula, MT
Mu Deuteron Association of Phi Sigma Kappa
Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee) 
Randy Holm, Clinton, MT 
Richard Owens, Deer Lodge, MT
Myrick-Hansen Award (Forestry)
Tom Anderson, Missoula, MT
National Merit Scholarships (University
Scholarship Committee)
Joseph R. Balyeat, Great Falls, MT 
David J. Olesen, Crystal Lake, IL
Grace Crane Newman Award (Journalism)
Lisa A. Jamgochian, Windsor, NY
1904 Class Prize (HPER) (English)
Robert Stark, Poison, MT 
John O’Neill, Champaign, IL
Northwestern Bank and Union Trust Company
Estate Planning Award (Law)
C. Richard Ranney, Kalispell, MT
Order of Barristers (Law)
Bruce A. MacKenzie, Libby, MT 
Gregory S. Munro, Missoula, MT 
Myrtle Rae Wilson, Great Falls, MT 
Jock O. Anderson, Hardin, MT 
Randi M. Hood, Missoula, MT 
James M. Kommers, Butte, MT
Outstanding Woman Senior (Journalism)
Paula M. Walker, Glen Ellyn, IL
AWARDS & PRIZES
Laurence Perry Memorial Scholarship (Music]
Karen Wicks, Chester, MT
Pharmacy Faculty Award (Pharmacy)
Larry Larson, Cut Bank, MT 
Michele M. Leary, Butte, MT
Phi Delta Phi Award (Law)
Joseph P. Mazurek, Helena, MT
Prentice-Hall Tax Award (Law)
Stephen C. Mackey, Lewiston, ID
Presser Foundation Scholarships (Music)
James Dejarnette, Missoula, MT 
Mary Logan, Moses Lake, WA
Professional Achievement in Physical
Therapy (Physical Therapy)
Elizabeth Ann Acciavatti, St. Ignatius, MT 
Christopher James Blue, Olympia, WA
Quesenberry Memorial Award (Forestry)
Andy Hauber, Rockford, IL
Olive M. Rector Memorial Scholarship
(University Scholarship Committee)
J. Lashell Terry, Billings, MT 
Elizabeth Ikeda, Great Falls, MT 
Bonnie Jo Bilant, Whitefish, MT
Rexall Trophy (Pharmacy)
Diane M. Coyle, Billings, MT
Naseby Rhinehard Inspirational Award (Basketball)




Carol Ruth Allen, Columbia Falls, MT 
Roxana Bekkedahl, Kalispell, MT 
Bridget Ladd, Seal Beach, CA 
Roseann Moffatt, Sunburst, MT 
Rosemary Oreskovich, Anaconda, MT 
Catherine Wallace, Libby, MT
Scribes Award (Law)
Clarence H. Greenwood, Glentana, MT
Joseph Warren Severy Award (Botany)
Phillip C. Tourangeau, Missoula, MT
Ann Forssen Smith Scholarship (Music)
Diana Pacini, Great Falls, MT
DeLoss Smith Memorial Scholarship (Music)
Jacqueline Putnam, Billings, MT
Florence Smith Award (Music)
Anita Oberhoffer Bailey, Miles City, MT
Carl J. Snyder Scholarship (Pharmacy)
Ivan H. Kays, Missoula, MT
AWARDS & PRIZES
Snyder-Perry Coyle Scholarship 
(University Scholarship Committee)
Kyle Beach, Butte, MT 
Richard Beach, Columbia Falls, MT 
Deane Bell, Bridger, MT 
Randall Coriell, Poison, MT 
Debra Frey, Billings, MT 
Virginia Getz, Whitehall, MT 
Lane L. Harris, Billings, MT 
Peter Johnson, Helena, MT 
Richard Kaudy, Butte, MT 
Elizabeth Lohman, Anaconda, MT 
Katherine Loeffler, Missoula, MT 
Sheila McDonald, Great Falls, MT 
Patricia Muir, Northfield, MN 
John Ranlett, Missoula, MT 
Lawrence Nistler, Plentywood, MT 
Christine Rubich, Billings, MT 
Steve Schmidt, Plentywood, MT 
Robert Schneider, Berkeley, CA 
Corby Skinner, Billings, MT 
Melinda Smith, Eureka, MT 
Jeanne Solberg, Missoula, MT 
Ann Steffens, Billings, MT 
Timothy Sweeney, Billings, MT 
Paula Werner, Great Falls, MT 
Mary Jean Wilson, Hamilton, MT 
Constance Worley, Great Falls, MT 
Douglas R. Martin, Butte, MT
Teel Memorial Scholarship (Music)
David Heidel, Broadus, MT
Tenneco Oil Company Scholarships (Geology) 
Neila C. Perkins, Florence, MT 
Paula B. Kinnard, Helena, MT 
Karen Lund, Missoula, MT
AWARDS & PRIZES
Silas R. Thompson, Jr. Memorial Scholarship 
(Forestry)
Joni Rio, Missoula, MT
Upjohn Achievement Award (Pharmacy)
Larry A. Larson, Cut Bank, MT
U. S. Army Fellowship Award 
(2 years Graduate Study) (ROTC)
Henry S. Gardner, Jr., Sedalia, CO
U. S. Army ROTC Scholarships (ROTC) 
Ralph E. Atchley, Pablo, MT 
Michael R. Buley, Great Falls, MT 
Henry S. Gardner Jr., Sedalia, CO 
Michael L. Gilbert, Helena, MT 
Leonard A. Johnson, Kalispell, MT 
Rick D. Johnson, Billings, MT 
Richard C. Kern, Missoula, MT 
Doug W. Krehbiel, Provo, UT 
Arthur S. Kron, Lakewood, CO 
Kenneth J. Latsch, Butte, MT 
Loyal A. Mehrhoff, Caterville, IL 
Gerald R. Miller, Anaconda, MT 
Steven H. Munkeby, Missoula, MT 
John J. Ogle, Great Falls, MT 
Douglas F. Phillip, Missoula, MT 
William R. Schottelkorb, Missoula, MT 
George H. Schweitzer, Missoula, MT 
Kathleen M. Sieben, Missoula, MT 
William V. Spackman, Drummond, MT 
Richard A. Staufer, Missoula, MT 
David N. Wheat, Missoula, MT 
Donn R. Wright, Highland Lake, IN
1
AWARDS & PRIZES
U. S. Army ROTC Superior Cadet Awards (ROTC) 
Arthur S. Kron, Lakewood, CO 
Steven H. Munkeby, Missoula, MT 
Douglas F. Phillip, Missoula, MT 
Kathleen M. Sieben, Missoula, MT
Wall Street Journal Award (Law)
Bruce J. Barnard, Bozeman, MT
Charles W. Waters Memorial Award (Botany) 
Patricia Susan Muir, Northfield, MN 
Mary Joan Hewlett, Palo Alto, CA
AWARDS & PRIZES
Anna and Gordon Watkins Scholarships 
(University Scholarship Committee)
Joyce Belgum, Moorhead, MN
Sharon Lingel, Missoula, MT
Mark Pettinato, Okinawa, Japan
Henry Ballard, Missoula, MT
Ann Cunningham, Missoula, MT
Mark Conrad, Toston, MT
Rita Flanagan, Absarokee, MT
Kermit Hummel, Billings, MT
Kirk Johnson, Lake City, IA
Janet Landkamer, White Bear Lake, MN
Carole Legowick, Great Falls, MT
Marshall Long, Lewistown, MT
Jack Mefford, Cincinnati, OH
James Murray, Homestead, MT
John O’Neill, Champaign, IL
Duke Wolf, Missoula, MT
Marlene Anderson, Medicine Lake, MT
Donald Finn, Butte, MT
Lynn Hansen, Worden, MT
Connie Isdahl, West Glacier, MT
Michael Lawler, Baker, MT
Kerry Newcomer, Visalia, CA
Michael Patterson, Denton, MT
John Shreve, Missoula, MT
Harry Stone, Bon Air, VA
Kim Tinsley, Great Falls, MT
Charles Tryon, Great Falls, MT
Kevin Strobel, Billings, MT
Karen Lund, Missoula, MT
Weskamp Award (Football)
Larry Farnum, Seattle, WA
West Publishing Company Award (Law) 
James M. Kommers, Great Falls, MT 
Randi M. Hood, Missoula, MT 
C. Richard Ranney, Kalispell, MT
T HE custom of wearing academic gowns, caps, and hoods dates back to about the twelfth cen­
tury. In France, where the degree system probably 
had its inception, the wearing of the cap and gown 
marked the formal admission of the licentate to the 
body of masters. During this period the dress of the 
friars and nuns became fixed, and, since the 
scholars were usually clerics, their robes differed 
little from those worn by other church orders. 
Gradually special forms were set aside for the 
university bodies, and in modified style are the 
costumes worn today. Since academic custom in 
this matter had become somewhat confused, in 1895 
a commission representative of the leading colleges 
met and prepared a code which has been adopted by 
over seven hundred institutions in the United 
States and Canada. A committee of the American 
Council on Education revised the code in 1932.
Doctors wear the round, bell sleeve; the gown is 
faced down the front and barred on the sleeves with 
black velvet or velvet of color indicating the degree, 
the doctor’s hood is large. M asters wear the long 
closed sleeve, with a slit near the upper part of the 
arm; the master’s hood is of more moderate size. 
Bachelors wear the long, pointed sleeve. Hoods are 
lined with the colors of the institution granting the 
degree and are trimmed with velvet of the color 
distinctive of the major subject—for example, arts 
and letters, white; theology, scarlet; law, purple, 
philosophy, dark blue; science, golden yellow; fine 
arts , brow n; m edicine, green; m usic, pink, 
commerce, drab; physical education, sage green, 
engineering, orange; pharmacy, olive green; 
forestry, russet; library science, lemon; education, 
light blue; humanities, crimson; economics, copper, 
agriculture, maize; dentistry, lilac; oratory, silver 
gray; public health, salmon pink; veterinary 
science, gray. The Oxford or mortarboard cap, worn 
for each degree, is of black cloth with black tassel, 
except that the doctor’s cap may be of velvet with 
tassel of gold. Unless local custom decrees 
otherwise, tassels are worn over the left temple.

